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Th e would-be writer of fiction, upon deciding to wri te, 
ma y gather up his paper and pen with enthusiasm, hang a "Do 
not disturb" sig n on his door, settle himself in his arm-
cha ir, and then find himself stumped by the ever present 
question, "Wha t shall I write about?" His choice is limit-
less. Drama, probably the prime requisite of fiction, is 
to be found in all nations and in all a ges. The subject 
matter of fiction springs from an endless supply; there is 
drama enough for our would-be writer to write for a life -
time. He may write of castles and kings, or of Bowery and 
bums, of the stone age or of the world of tomorrow. Yet 
still he is troubled, still he p onders. 11 0f wha t sha ll I 
write?" 
His dilemma arises not from a lack of material f rom 
which to choose, it rises from his inabi lity to see this 
materia l, to understand this material, and to form this 
material int o a new and p ersonal creation of his own. For 
a writer, after all, can write only of what he knows. 
Coming to this realization, our would-be writer, de-
ciding he knows nothing of castles or kings, Bowery or 
bums, or anything else he considers f it for fiction, puts 
away his paper and pen, t akes down his sign, and goes forth 
to learn, to experience, and to gather ex citing ma teri a l for 
his book. He has forgotten the Joneses next door. 
In the tales that follow I have written neither of mud-
huts nor mansions, for I know little of either. I have 
written of the man I know best, and I have tried to find 
drama, si gnificance, and meaning in his life, even though he 
happens to live next door. 
~Tho is this man next door? He is both psychiatrist and 
patient, both artist and critic, both a maker of debts and a 
collector of debts. He is a dentist, an executive, a writer, 
a prizefighter, and a skindiver. He is a man who lives on 
Long Island and wishes desperately he lived in Vermont~ He 
is a man who h a tes to be laughed at by his wife, yet will, 
on occasion, laugh·, wholeheartedly at himself. He is 
neither a rich man nor a poor man, neither a g ood man nor a 
bad . He is, however, a man who searches and a man who errs 
and a man to whom thing s matter very much. He is sometimes 
angry and he is sometimes mean, but generally he is just 
one of the friendly people. It is f or him and of him I 
have written, and it is to him I dedicate these tales. It 
is my sincerest hope that he enjoys them. 
R.P.M. 
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THE FRIENDLY PEOPLE 
This was Harry's last chance. He had had a very b ad 
day up to now, very bad. In fact the whole week had been 
bad . When Mr. Krenshaw had hired Harry he had s aid, "Well, 
I 1 ll g ive you a few weeks at it, but we need a man who can 
produce for us, and you've g ot to prove yourself." To-
morrow Mr. Krenshaw would say to him soberly, "Remember the 
three ' gets' boy, you're not remembering the three ' gets' • 11 
Then Mr . Krenshaw would loolc at him sadly, shak e his head 
a nd murmur something to himself, and Ha rry would know that 
his time was getting shorter, much s h orter. Harry thought 
about this, and his hands began to sweat a gain on the steer-
ing wheel. Turning left on San Palo Avenue he began to 
check the house numbers, but he missed it anyway, and had 
to turn around in a driveway and g o back. A dirty little 
d og came out f rom under a bush and ran along ba r k ing be-
fore the left front wheel of t he grey Ford. Harry , not 
knowing whether to slow down or speed up, clenched his 
t e eth a n d said " b l a sted " out loud. Finally he stopp ed the 
c a r compl ete l y , and the do g wandered away, his interest 
lost. 
It was a narrow street, dirty, with sma ll pinched 
houses rub bing grubby hedges with one another. The small, 
young trees a long the curb ga ve notice of the r e centness 
of the deve lopment, but the houses t hems elves looked old 
and tired before their time. The sun was warm, and Harry 
could see the little dog that had chased him l y ing on t h e 
sidewalk, ex haus t ed, his twitching black l eg the onl y sign 
of l ife in him now. Further up the street, on the other 
side, t wo small boys were sitting on the curbstone idly 
tossing pebbles at the street l amp opp osite . From a house 
nearby a phone b egan to ring i n a r a spy j a rring tone , and 
a ma n 's voice c a lled, 11 For God's sake, Ed na, stop tha t 
t h ing ." 
Sl umping down behind the wheel Harry lit a nervous 
cigarette, hung it between his lips, and began to fan the 
lapels of h is pal m beach suit in a desperate effort to 
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stop the perspiration from collecting on his clean white 
shirt . The work involved made him hotter tha n before , so 
giving it up, he lea ned back and simpl y smoked. The c igar-
e tte was crushed and stale, and the loos e tobacco c ame out 
onto his tongue. Even though the hot, stale smoke con-
stricted his dry throat as he inhaled, he kept it up, know-
ing that the smoke was the last excuse he had for wai ting 
and so determined to enjoy it. 
The little boys on the curb had given up their pebble 
tossing and wandering down toward the corner, and as Harry 
watched them, s huffl ing and kicking pebbles as they went , 
he thought of Marsha and the child that s he carried hidden 
within herself. He felt with his mind, as he had f elt with 
his ha nd s the night before , the swollen f lesh that covered 
strange and hidden motion, motion he had somehow planted 
and that she had somehow made to gr ow, motion t hat would 
one d ay wa lk a nd talk and toss small pebbles at the street 
lamp opposite the house. 
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11 It kicks just like a boy, 11 Marsha had s a i d . 11 He 1 s 
going to kick me out .of bed if he's not careful. 11 An d they 
had laughed toge ther in the darkness, holding hands and 
talking of the baby and the boy that it would some day be. 
"And when he's seventeen years old, 1f Marsha had said, 
"Then we'll be only thirty nine, not even for ty, and you 'll 
be manag er of }riendly Finance and he can g o to college 
then, and we c an 1f • ill • • • 
Harry tried to stop remembering what it wa s they had 
said then; how Marsha had sa·id she was so happy he was work-
ing at a future now, and not just stockboy a t Filene's the 
way he used to be. How he had a better job and got more 
pay , and how it would h a ve been quite h a rd to have a child 
on just the thirty-five a week that he had g ot before . How 
the boy would be real p roud to have his dad a financier; and 
Harry had smiled at 11 financier, 11 and Ma rsha had s aid that's 
what he was, really, and he 1 d be just like a banker when 
t hey let him work in the office and he didn ' t go around 
investiga ting anymore. And how long was it that Mr. 
Krenshaw had said he 1 s g ot to work outside, and •••• 
A door slammed somewhere on the quiet street , and 
Harry started, cursed, "God damn," and putting out his 
cigarette, he pulled from his pocket a small stack of pink 
cards. He took the bottom card from the pile, placed the 
rest in the glove compartment, and stepped out of the car. 
Hesitating f or a moment, he straightened his dark green 
tie, then walking quickly up the walk of the little brown 
house across the street, he rang the bell. 
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He waited r a ther a long time. A curtain in the living 
room window moved slightly and Harry saw a figure standing 
behind it. Shifting h i s weight to his other foot , he wiped 
the palms of his hands on the sides of his jacket, and be-
gan to say, "get in the house," over and over to himself . 
The door opened about a y a rd and a head appeared 
around it. She was , perhaps, twenty-seven or eight, or a 
little more, with bright blond hair and green eyes. She 
stared impassively. 
"Mrs. Stone?" Harry waited, but there was no response, 
so clea ring his throat, he continued. 11 Mrs. Stone, I'm 
from Friendly Finance Company and I would like to come in 
and t a lk to you about your account with us." Still she 
didn't speak, the door neither opened to admit him, nor 
closed to shut him out. Harry waited again, while a small 
drop of perspiration appeared on his forehead and began to 
run down slowly toward his eyebrow. She smiled suddenly, 
and swing ing the door wide open, she said, ttsure , that's all 
right," and turning, led him into the living room. 
A maple divan and two chairs were centered to face a 
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small television set aga inst the opposite wall. An old 
bridge lamp leaned precariously over the couch, and turn-
ing, Harry s aw over the television set a home made sampler 
which asked in b old b lack letters, 11 \'VRAT I S A Hm.lli 'WITHOUT 
LOVE? " The smell of onions cooking filled the room. She 
turned to him and smoothing down her housecoat said , 11 I was 
cooking onions and they make me cry. It's f unny how t h ey 
do that , isn't it? S ometimes even when I think about doing 
it I cry almost. My husba nd says I should peel them under 
water, but I d on't think that woul d help at all." She sat 
down on the edge of the divan. 
Harry cleared his throat again. "Mrs. Stone, in 
reference to your account with us, 11 he took t he small pink 
card from his pocket and gestured toward her with it, 
"accord ing to your account with us you have a balance over 
due of one hundred and six dolla rs. Now that plus inter-
es t II . . . . 
11 Sit down, 11 she said , motioning to the p l a ce b e side 
her on the couch. Harry sat stiffly on the edge of the 
cushion beside her, and ga zing at the scribbled c a rd he 
he ld, he tried to f ind the total figure tha t she owed, in-
cluding interest. 
"They do smell strong , don't they, 11 she said. "I mean 
t h e onions. But John and Ca rol love them so. It's just 
like b oiled chicken, smells so bad when it 1 s cooking and so 
g ood to eat." She smiled a t him, her green eyes still damp 
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with onion tears, and patted her blond hair back in pla ce, 
where it had fallen over her forehead. "It is so hot, would 
you like some ice cold tea, I always keep some in the chest, 
and II ... 
"No, thank you, no," Harry said. As he turned his eyes 
from her round white face back to her dirty pink c a r d , she 
stirred beside him on the couch, recrossing her legs. The 
thin yellow l1ousecoat she was wearing split a little at the 
leg, and Harry c a ught a glimpse of pale white skin, lined 
length-wise on the thi gh with f ine b lue veins. He shifted, 
sweating fr om the hea t, and opened his mouth to speak, but 
she beat him with her own words. 
"It's ten o'clock and I'm not even dressed," she said, 
her voice a tired sighing . "I hope that you don't mind too 
much, I mean my not really being presentable." She moved 
her hands c a relessly over the breasts of her housecoat. 
"There's so muc h to do, you just don't know . I c a n h a rdly 
find time to stop. My Carol's such a worry, and ••• 11 
"Mrs. Stone," Harry started, 11 I 1m sorry, but, well-
your balance now for our account is r a pidly increasing . If 
you could only pay us something." He said it half question-
ing, then cursed himself that he h adn't used a stronger 
tone. She leaned her head back a gainst the wall and wet her 
tongue with her l ~ps. 
"Yes, yes," she s a id, "and then the bills, there's just 
so much - sometimes I just wish I could sleep f orever. 11 She 
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sighed, and closing her eyes s he let her hands f a ll limp on-
to the couch , her right hand falling so h er fingers lay 
against Harry's wri st. A small vein in her curved-back 
neck throbbed slowly and her breathing was the only sound in 
the dead hot air. Harry , conscious of her touch, fe lt 
ashamed and hot because of this consciousness, and he moved 
his hand away a nd up to his tie. She opened h e r eyes with 
the motion of his hand, and turning7 leaned closer toward 
him. 
''Mr? " 
nsummers," Harry said. 
"Mr. Summers, 11 she s aid, v ery quietly, "I won't evade 
the problem. I won't refuse to t alk about t h e money . They 
sent a man out here before about it." She hesitated . " It 
was aw f ul, he threatened and shout ed." Her lower lip 
quivered a little. 
"I'm not threatening you, Mrs. Stone," Harry said 
quickly. 
"I know you're not," she said. "You're very understand-
ing and quiet about it, and that's why I think I can tell 
you." Her voice was almost a whisper. 
Harry wat ched her twitching mouth, that seemed to be 
genuinely struggling to keep f rom bursting into sobs, and 
as he waited he hea rd I,J1r. !Crenshaw 1 s voice, deep and a uthor-
itative, in his head. "Don't let t h em fool you, boy, they're 
all t h e same really; some will t h reaten and some will weep , 
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but it's all a game, boy, all a gnme. Get a promise to pay 
and the next 1 get 1 s 1 easy." 
11i!fua t is it?" he asked, looking away from her. 
11 Mr. Summer's, it's my husband, he doesn't know. I 
mean he knows a bout the loan and all, but the payment~, 
well, he thinks they're paid." She stopped and looked him 
in the face, her eyes wide. "Can I really tell you, Mr. 
Summers?" 
11We can't be concerned with your personal pi'oblems, 
J:virs. stone," Harry said. 11We 1 ve given you every oppor-
t • t II Unl y ••• She be gan to cry, quietly. 11 0h God," Harry 
thought, 11 she 1 s really crying now." 
The sun ca me in the window, and by its reflected light 
Harry could see his own face reflected in the screen of t h e 
t e levision set across the I'Oom. It was a warped i mage, with 
a long and tortured face and a mouth that twisted unpleasantly 
to one side. Ha ri'y listened to her sob bing for a moment, 
then movin g slightly closer to her, so t ha t he could no 
longer see his warped reflection on t h e screen, he said 
softly, "I'm sorry, Mrs. Stone, perhaps I c a n 1 t do much to 
help, but at least I can listen." Then he smiled at her, 
saying, 11We 1 re not all ghouls down at Friendly. 11 He was a 
little sta rtled to hea r himself say this, and his voice 
sounded stra n g e to him, more like Mr. Krensha w's than his 
own. Sh e sniffed a little. 
"I' m sorry too, 11 she said . 11 I know you ha ve a job to 
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do, and I know a lot of people tell you stories, and you've 
got to be hard and all." 
Harry had never said it to himself quite that way be-
fore, and he wondered quickly just how hard he really 
seemed, to her. He tried to soften his voice a little as 
he said, "Go on, please." She hesitated a moment and con-
tinued. 11 My husband gave me the money, you see, to pay the 
bill, the whole amount. I was going to pay it too, but, 
well I had to have the money. My husband's a Mormon, you 
see that's the thing, and my little girl Carol ••• " She 
began to cry again, sniffed, and wiped her eyes with her 
knuckles. 11 Carol," she said, "Carol, my girl. She's four, 
almost five, her birthday is in a week now, next week 
Tuesday." She sat still for a minute and continued. "Well, 
she has anemia of the blood, Mr. Summers. Her blood's no 
good, no good at all, and to keep her alive she's got to 
have good blood, all the time she has to have it, and it 
costs so much. John, my husband, he's a Mormon, and you 
know about the Mormons, Mr. Sumrners. 11 She began to talk 
faster now, and louder. ''He just don't believe it, says the 
Lord will take care of her, and if she dies then that's the 
Lord's way and who are we to go a gainst it and tell the Lord 
that he ain't right, and try to set ourselves up higher than 
the Lord himself. He'd kill me if he knew I did it. I tried, 
Mr. Summers, I prayed like John said, and I saw her wasting 
off to nothing and I just couldn't do it. I had to get the 
blood and spend the money, don't you see?" 
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She had started slowly , but as she t a lked, she t a l k ed 
more rapidly, until finally f inished , she stopp ed, panting~ 
as i f s he had run a great distance. ~rying to catch h er 
breath, and sobbing at t he same time, her hand went to her 
throat, then down inside her housecoat to her heart. Then 
she began to cough . She sobbed, the tea rs on her cheeks 
now, her mouth working; she coughed, ga sped a nd gagged , t h en 
sobb ed again. Harry sat tensely toward her, his h ands h a l f 
r a ised. 
"Can I ge t you a glass of water, Mrs. Stone?" She 
gasped f or breath. "Mrs. Stone? " 
She shook her head sideways at him, gulped for air, 
and b ega n to cough terribly, wi thout end, without breath, 
her whole b ody shaking_ with it. Hari'Y stood up , and she 
lur ched to her feet beside him, her fa ce red, and her eyes 
rolling, coughing and gagging in seeming agony . ~ying to 
move out from between the ·sofa a nd t he coffee t able, she 
tripped, and gasping, clutched the a ir and b egan to fall 
toward Harry. The table tipped , a va se and gl a ss upon it 
s lid to the floor and crashe d against the rug. She fe ll, 
pawing , into Harry's arms. Her coughing stopped , but she 
had no breath, it seemed, and clinging tightly to him, a 
dead, limp wei ght a gainst him, s he threw her head back and 
gulped huge mouthfuls of air. Harry, seeing her begin to 
regain her bre a th, relaxed his hold upon her, but she clung 
to him tightly, h er head down now upon his neck, her house-
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coat twisted from her shoulder. As Harry shifted his weight 
to better balance himself and her, she pushed agains t him, 
and tripping over the t able, they fe ll together, struggling 
on the couch a g ain. 
11 Ivlr s. Stone, Mrs . Stone, 11 Harry cried , trying to un-
tangle himself from her clingin g arms and flailing legs. 
The door at the far end of the living room closed 
sha rply . lf~ s. Stone pushed away from him, and sat up 
straight immediately. She pulled her now open housecoat 
ar ound her, gasped, and gripping the table edge , stared at 
the broken glass upon the rug . He wa s a bit slow in ga ining 
his balance, but when he did Harry turned toward the door, 
opened his mout h to speak, and closed it again, silent. A 
l a r ge man in dirty overalls leaned a gainst the do or jamb 
and glowered a t them. 11 John, 11 cried Mr s. Stone , and she put 
her hands out towa rd him for an instant, then slumped down 
again and continued to sta re at the broken gl a ss. 
He wa s a big man, a lot b igger than Harry; his overalls 
clung tightly to his legs and chest, and his rolled up 
sleeves showed larg e, brown, hairy arms, not fat, but grooved 
and in terlac ed wi t h muscle. 
The room with still, the only sound was Mrs. Stone's 
breathing whi ch came quickl y and irregularly. Finally Harry 
.got the words out. 11 Mr. Stone, I'm .from Friendly Finance, 
a nd I ••• " 
The big man' s mouth barely moved when he spoke and the 
words c ame soft, but heavy on the still air. 
seems to be the word for it, now don't it? 
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"Friendly 
Not so friendly 
in here now, though, is it?" He bega n to crack his 
knuckles together as he spoke. "Pretty g ood deal, kid , I 
say. Size em up first, pick the ones you t a ke a shine to, 
ge t em in debt, and you got em right where you want em. 
Come around and threaten em with the courts and a ll, and 
tell em you c a n fix it all up for t hem if they cooperate a 
little and play it your way. Is that the way you work it?" 
He adva nced toward t hem a few steps and his voice went up. 
"Well, y ou picked the wrong one this time cause she don't 
owe you nothing , kid, and you didn't fi gure on the old man 
being home at all, did you kid?" Harry began to rise but 
John advanced and stood ove r him, and Harry sat down again. 
He looked at Iv1r s. Stone but she con~inued to stare at the 
broken glass, her hands f olded tightly in her lap, her 
breath barely g oing at all now, her face white. 
"Mr. Stone," Harry started to speak, he s aid the n a me, 
but that wa s all. The impulse to tell the truth came to 
him and left him as suddenly as it had come, for from the 
corner of his eye he could still see Mrs. Stone's hands 
clasped tightly, as i f in prayer. He thought sudd enly of 
Marsha and of the little b oys throwing pebbles at the 
street post, he thought of Carol and the blood she needed, 
and he thought of li~. Stone and his hard big hands. 
"Don't look too scared kid," John S tone said, "I ain't 
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g oing to bea t you none. Guess the best thing to do is k eep 
a guy like you f'rom acting up this way with anybody else's 
wife. Re ckon t he easiest way to do that thing is just to 
c a ll t he Friendly people over there and tell ' em what it is 
that t hey got working f' or 'em." He wal ked over to the phone 
on the t abl e by the d oor . Harry stood up quickly. "Li sten 11 
' 
he bega n. 
"John," Mrs. Stone 's voice came, almost screaming over 
Harry's and the big man turned, his hand on the receiver. 
"It ain 't as bad a s all tha t. I got a coughing spell. He 
didn't mean no harm re ally, if he did he's scared enough a s 
it is. Never mind about it, it's a ll done now, you want to 
make a mess and get us a ll involved and a ll? He probably 
won 't bother a nyoNe no more, and it's no concern of' your s to 
get yourself all t angled up in such a thing. Let it g o and 
b e thankful i t ain 1 t worse than it is. 11 
Harry s tood still, his eyes fastened on the telephone, 
and Mr . Krenshaw ' s fi nal t·get 1 c ame into hi s ears and into 
his head. " Get t h em on t he phone boy, and l et me t a l k to 
them about it all." Harr y could hear Mr. Kre nshaw saying it 
now, in the sil e nce of' that room, and he wa tched tha t hand 
on t he phone with a weird and overwhelming horror. Slowly 
t he hand was removed, and the soft deep voice c ame through 
again . 
" Ge t other suckers, k id, not here. Ge t out." 
1~s . stone didn't look a t Harry as he l ef't , and Harry 
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d i dn 't look a t Mr . S t one . The door closed behind him with a 
report tha t made him jump. He stood for a minute on the 
front porch, and taking a cigarett e from hi s po cket h e struck 
a match. His hand shook as he brought it to his lips, and 
t he palms of his h a nds were again moist a nd clammy. Suddenly 
he froze , motionless. 
From the d epths of the old b rown house behind him it 
came, low at first, then building up until it fi lled the air 
around him. The woman 's l aughter high and shrill, the man's 
full , deep , and rolling. Their l aughter ros e and fell and 
rose again with a new burst, rolling and tumbling together 
in its new found freedom . The match burned Harry ' s finger 
and his thumb, and dropping it he ran in horror , down the 
grey worn walk, t heir laughter pushing close 'a nd closer in 
his ears . As he ran across the street the t wo l ittle b oys 
who had been tossing pebbles watched him from the corner, 
remarking to themselves why anyone would run on a day as 
hot as this one . 
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I P YOU LIKE THAT KI ND OF STUF :B, 
IVIy wife Connie c a n draw fair l y well, she knows t h e 
color wheel, and she can mix blue and yellow to make green , 
but she really c an't paint. At l east I never thought she 
could. Tha t 's what makes it all so crazy. We took an 
oa th, b oth of us, that we'd never tell anyone ab out it, 
but it has a rrived at the point now where neither of us 
can endure it very well. We don't speak to each other for 
hours sometimes , and when I g o into the livi ng room, I 
of ten find her sitting in the chair by the window, just 
staring a t t he mantelpi e ce and mumbling to herself about i t. 
But I'm sorry, I 1 m excited and ahead of mysel f , I'll try to 
tell you in a more sensible way , f rom t he beginning. 
My name is Robert Procter and my wife is Connie. We 1 re 
bot h thirty-two years old, college degrees, no children a s 
yet. We live in Greenwich, Connecticut, and I work out of 
New York as a book agent for a publishing house . I make 
seve n and a half thousand dollars a year, we have a cocker 
spa niel named Corny, and we live in a r a nch house with a 
rail fence out front and a two year old Ford in the drive-
way. 'vie spend two weeks every summer at Provincetown, 
Massachusetts, and we a re, or we were, very happily married . 
We have a l ways considered ourselves normal in every major 
respect . At least up until now. 
It a ll started a t Provincetown . No , I suppose where it 
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really started was at the Museum or Modern Art. They had a 
show or some modern paintings at the museum last spring, 
just berore my vacation started, and Connie, being an 
amateur painter, wanted to go. It was a showing of oils, 
done in the modern style. You know what I mean, blobs or 
color, streaks, cubes, suns with little lines coming out 
or them, all very impressionistic. Some of them had titles 
like 11Sunset Over An Old Beach," or "Ravens Night Out," and 
some or them only had numbers, like "Opus 63, 11 or "Symphonic 
Movement No. 9. 11 Neither Connie nor I understood them. 
There's a lot or things I don't understand, and it's all 
right, but ever since Connie took an art appreciation 
course at Columbia, she's been worried about understanding 
all of it. 
"You know how much these things are worth?u she said to 
me as we drove home. "Some of them are worth thousands or 
dollars. Thousands. I don't understand it. It's just 
color and line. What is it supposed to do to me? 11 
I couldn't tell her. The following Saturday she 
checked a lot of books out of the library, and dug her old 
school books out of the attic, and began to study, but ste 
still couldn't get the reel or it. She was still at it 
when we lert for Provincetown a couple or weeks later. On 
the drive up she said to me, "Maybe you've got to have a 
revelation about it. The artist must have had one when he 
painted, and you have to have one when you see it. I guess 
that's what it is." 
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We had a little cottage down nea r the water tha t summer. 
Connie brought her paints along and we'd spend most of the 
day down at the shore. I'd just lie around and watch the 
gulls, pick up driftwood for my collection, and sleep in the 
sun, but Connie spent all her time p a inting. She did fairly 
well at it, sunsets and fishing boa ts and some old houses, 
once she g ot an old fisherman to pose long enough f or her to 
sketch him in, and she did a portrait that was quite g ood, 
I thought. She wasn't exceptional but her colors were nice, 
and you could tell what it wa s she was painting . Up until 
the d ay it happened, anyway. 
We were sitting on a secluded piece of shore line, k ind 
of a rocky little cove. It was a beautiful d ay, cool, with 
those big white fluffy clouds that look like cotton ice 
cream. I was sitting on a log, just smoking and admiring 
the weather and the water, and Connie was struggling with a 
painting. It was a picture of a seagull flying low over 
some ree f s, and it wasn't going very well. 
11 The hell with it, 11 she said suddenly, and she began to 
slap reds and greens and yellows all over the canvas. "I'm 
going modern. I'm letting myself go, I've had an inspir-
a tion." She threw some yellow up in a corner and ran a 
streak of black across it, painted the gull red and the 
reefs ora ng e. She f inished her wild slapping of paint and 
ca me beside me on t h e rock to admire her h a ndywork. I gave 
her a cigarette, and she sat smoking a nd looking at her ere-
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a tion. 
"Not bad," she said, 11 f or an amat eur. 11 
I was just about to ask her if she knew what itme a nt, 
but suddenly from the other side of the sand dune on the 
right there came a shrill barking . A black poodle appeared, 
followed immediately, on the other end of the velvet leash, 
by a diamond studded lady. She was a large woman, about 
sixty, wearing a big umbrella-like hat, and white gloves to 
match her pocketbook. 
"Hello," I said, a little startled by the fifth avenue 
appearance, " beautiful day, isn't it?" 
She smiled as she approached, a wide white smile. 
"Lovely," she said, "the sea is Winslow Homer green 
today, don't you think?" 
"Yes, certainly," I said. 
She stopped beside us and glanced at the painting , then 
turned to us aga in. "Do you mind if I just peek at it a 
little?" she asked, motioning toward the canvas wi t h a whi te 
glove. 11 I ' m really something of a critic, don't you know." 
"Not at all, 11 Connie assured hei'• Then Connie realized 
wha t it was she had just done to the canvas , and half rose 
to stop h er, but it was too l a te. The lady had already 
stepped up to the c anva s, peered at it int ently , backed off 
a few paces, and stared again . Then turning her head to one 
side she closed one eye, and squinting the other, she studied 
the thing as if she were sighting down a rifle barrel. 
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"Marvelous," she said finally. "It's simply marvelous. 
An original modern. I 1 v e never had one like it before. 
iNh a t is it ca lled?" 
Connie gulped. "Gull on a Reef ," she said . 
"Exquisite," she said. "I must have it. It's not 
sold, is it? I 1m so sorry, I'm so excited about such a 
f ind. When Mephistopheles led me around that dune, - this 
is Mephistopheles." She yanked the velvet leash, and the 
ppodle, who was sniffing around my l egs, gagged a little. 
"When I followed 1-ilephistopheles around tha t dune I never 
dreamed I'd come upon an original modern. Mephi, you old 
devil, you," and again the poodle gagged a little a t the 
jerk of t he l eash . "I do beg your pardon," she went on, 
"I'm l'vlrs . Van Somerson. 11 She held out a white glove. 
Connie took hold of its fingertips rather g ingerly and gave 
it a quick shake. I hesitated for an instant, decided 
against it, and simply bowed slightly. 
"I'm Connie Procter, this is my husband, Robert," 
Connie said. 
"You will l e t me have it, won't you," Mrs . Van 
Somerson continued. 11You simply must . I'm a collector of 
art objects, but it's so dull and musty in those ga llerys 
and shops, don't you think? I like to get them on the run, 
when I c a n, fresh from the brush, as it were. Firsthand. 
It is done, isn't it? Yes, you couldn't touch it, not an-
other stroke. How much is it?" 
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Connie turned to me, we looked at each other r or an 
insta nt, then Connie winked . 
nTwo hundred and f ifty dollars, 11 I said, my voice high 
a nd unnatural. 
Without a word, lf~s . Van S omerson opened her white 
purse and took out a roll of twenty dollar bills. 
11 0h d ear, I don't h a ve it, 11 she s a i d . "Ca n I send you 
a check? I simp ly must t r.ke it with me ." 
What she s a i d then I'm not quite sure of. She ga v e us 
her ca rd, and Connie recited our address to her. She a sked 
Connie to sign the p a inting , and with a shaking hand, Connie 
put her initials, C.P., down in the corner. Mrs . Va n 
Somerson took t he still wet painting gingerly fr om the 
ea sel, a n d a ssur i n g us that she would t a ke good care of it, 
she disappeared around t he dune on the left, dragging 
Mephistopheles , ch oking , behind her. 
We never hea r d fr om Mrs. Va n Somerson, we never 
received a check . 
"A cra ck pot," Connie s aid , a few weeks l a t er , 11 or 
clever like a f ox ." 
" Maybe she f orgot," I said, 11 or maybe she lo s t the 
a ddress. 11 
In any c a se, we n ever heard . We t a l ked about it once 
in awhile , and l aughed togethe r about it, but gr adually we 
spoke of it l es s often . In f a ct I had almos t forgotten 
about it c ompl etely, until that night in November. 
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As I turn ed the corner into our street on my way home 
from work, I coul d see Connie sta nding in front of the house , 
waving at me . Company, I thought . I had a heada che and I 
didn't want company, and I felt a little angry. It wasn' t 
company , though, it was sorre thi n g else. Connie had the eve n-
ing paper spread open on the kitchen table. She pointed to 
the place, but she didn't have t o , I saw it immedia t e ly. 
The article said, "Mrs. Ca lvin VJ . Van Somers on, noted 
millionairess and coll e ctor of a rt treasures and antiques, 
died Thursday, suddenly, a t her home in Great Plains , N.Y. 11 
She had , t he artic l e went on to say, no living relative s. 
Part o f her collection s he had l eft to t he Musemn of Fine 
Arts, the rest was to be auctioned off on Saturday, Dec ember 
third . Her estate was valued at one million, seven hundred 
thousand dolla rs. 
"I want to go , 11 Connie said •. 
111.'n1.a t ? 11 I sa i d • 
"I wa nt to go to the auntion." 
We t a lked about it a ll through supper, but i n t he end 
we decided to go, for I was re ally a little curi ous myself. 
The auction was bein g held in the ma in ballroom of the 
ma in house of Mrs. Va n Somerson's estate. They had set up 
f olding brid ge chairs, and when Connie and I arrived the 
place was pretty well filled, ninety or a hundred people. 
Most of them were art dea lers, I supp ose, at lea st they 
looked like wha t I've seen of ar t dealers. Lit t le, fastid-
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ious men , with squinting eyes, wearing black suits and bl a ck 
or grey neckties . The a uction was in progress when we 
arrived ~ they were selling the glasswear and t h e silver. 
11 Mrs . Van Somers on was nob ody 1 s fool, 11 Connie said , as 
we watched a cut g l a ss bowl and pitcher g o for three hundred 
a nd :fifty doll ars. lfiJirs. Van Somerson had some beautiful 
things." 
Connie was right, they were beautiful things. Or iental 
rugs, a ntique furniture , silver sets, paintings . It was 
b eautiful, but it was a ll beyond my means, and I became more 
engrossed in the bidders than the merchandise. I was watch-
ing and studying an old wizened man in a grey suit, when 
suddenly Connie's elbow went sharply into my ribs. 
11Robertt 11 
I turned to her, but she was sta ring at the a uction 
block; I turned and followed her gaze, 2nd there it was . The 
a uctioneer had p ropped it up on the table and was ge sturing 
toward it with his gloved hand. Connie's painting . 
"An d now, lad ies and g entlemen," the auctioneer began, 
"another mas terpi e c e f rom Mrs . Van Somers on's private 
collect ion. A superb work called "Gull on a Reef' , 11 dorn in 
the modern manner . The author of the work is unknown, but 
it is signed with the initials C.P. You don't suppose , 
ladies a n d gentlemen, that Mrs. Van Somerson was lucky enough 
to obtain an origina l by Charles Perriott, that late genius 
of the French School? If this is a Charl es Perriott, it is 
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certainly a rare find, and if it is not, then it is certa inly 
the work of an unknown genius. But it is my opinion, ladies 
and gentlemen, that this is a genuine Perriott, and the man 
who is lucky enough and wise enough to obtain this p a inting 
will h a ve add ed a rare and enviable gem to his collection. 
Now what am I bid, ladies and g entlemen, for 11 Gull on a 
Reef?" 
Connie sat lifeless in her chair, and stared at h er 
painting. 
11 IVIy God, my God, 11 she kept saying. 
!!Connie," I said, "don't you think you ought to tell 
them, I mean ••• ? 11 
"Tell them that I did it?" she said. "Tell the auc-
tioneer he's either a fool or a swindler?" 
"You've got to," I said. 
She gazed at her painting for a minute, then rose, 
hesitatingly, from her chair. "Wait," she cried. All eyes 
turned in her direction. "That painting isn't a ••• "she 
began, t he n f a ltering , she looked a bout and saw the two 
hundred eyes all fixed upon her. 11 ~Vha t I mean is, that is, 
it was I who If • • • • 
The auctioneer interrupted her. "Do you wish to make 
a bid on the painting , m.adam? 11 he said, scowling. 
"No, I, -nothing. I'm sorry," Connie said, and sank, 
flushed, into her chair. There were a few murmurs from the 
crowd, the eyes turned away, and the bidding bega n. 
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"What if they didn't believe me? 11 Connie said. "And 
if they did believe me, wouldn't they be nice and upset 
then to find it's just a crazy thing? I can't do it. 11 
The bidding had started, and from the way it was going 
I was inclined to believe her; it would have been a diffi-
cult story to tell. Vfl1oe ver Charles Perriott had been, he 
must have been good. It started at five hundred dollars, 
and vvent up fast. As far as I could make out, there vl'ere 
four bidders to start with, two men and two women. The 
woman who opened the bidding dropped out a l most immediately. 
Then one of the men dropped out, leaving a mannish looking 
woman in a tweed suit, and the little old man in the grey 
suit that I had noticed before. It was up to twelve hun-
dred dollars now. The tweedy woman was excited, she was 
on her feet and shouting out her b ids, first at the auc-
tioneer , and then at her rival bidder. The old man sat 
c a lmly, raising each of her bids. It went to two thousand, 
two hundred dollars. The tweedy woman opened her mouth to 
speak, looked around wildl y, an d sat down, silent. 
"Find out who he is, for heaven's s a ke," Connie whi s-
pered. We sat, breathless, tbrough the rest of the auct ion . 
Just before the last piece went, I got up out of my chair 
and moved down close to the painting, which had been propped 
up on a large stand at the side of the hall. There was a 
tag in one corner of the fr a me that said simply, 11 sold. 11 
Try i ng to look c a sual, I stood gazing at t h e painting . The 
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auction ended, and the crowd began to thin out. Suddenly a s 
if out of nowhere, he was beside me . Hunching over in his 
wrinkled suit, he p eered at his painting , and either did _not 
or pretended not to notice me. 
"Do you think it is a genuine Perriott?" I said, 
deferentd.ally. 
"That," he said, scowling a little, 11 is now .for me to 
decide." 
"Yes, I suppose you're r•ight," I said, smiling. "Are 
you a dealer?" 
His scowl deepened at my questioning, but a card 
appeared in his hand. I took it, thanking him, a nd he moved 
away without a word. The card read, simply: 
"Washington Galleries, 
714 Washington Avenue, N.Y. 
Professor J. ~~uentin Garling t on." 
Connie and I did a lot of talking about it on the way 
home, and we did a lot of speculating about it over the foll-
owing week end. ~lhen I got home from work the following 
Monday, she was waiting for me again, impatiently, in the yard. 
"I c a lled him, 11 she said, as I got out of the car. 11 I 
didn't tell him who I was, I just told him that I h ad heard 
that he had recently acquired an ori ginal by Charles Perriott, 
and how much was he a sking? Three thousand dollars. Three 
thousand dollars. I was going to tell him, honestly I was. 
Even if he didn't believe me, I'd have felt bette r about it, 
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but when he sa id three thousand dolla rs, I just hung up the 
phone. I just couldn 1 t . 11 
I started to answer her, but she kept talking a s we 
went into t he house . 
11 Tha t' s not all, Robert, look what came in t he mai l 
this afternoon. She p icked up a typewritten letter from 
the hall t abl e and ga ve it to me to read . The letter said , 
to be exac t: 
"Dear Mrs . Procter; 
Ac cord ing to some official records of the l a te Mrs . 
Calvin Va n Somerson, t h a t h a ve rec ently come t o our 
attention, we find tha t Mrs . Van Somerson purcha sed 
from you a painting , entitled, iGull on a Re e f .' 
Acc ording to t he informa tion tha t we have , this 
matter h a s not been officially cl os ed . We would, 
t herefore , great l y apprecia t e i t if you woul d ge t 
in touch with u s, at the above number, as soon as 
possibl e . 
Sincerely, 
Ra lph White , Exe cutor f or t he esta te . 11 
" He lcnows , 11 Connie s a id . 
" How c an he know? " I said . 
11 I don' t know how he kn ows, 11 she said . "Vfua t difference 
d oes it make h ow he knows? Wha t ar·e we g oing to do now , 
tha t's the thing?" 
"call him.," . I said . 
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I called him . MI'. ~!hi te had a pleasant, almost an 
ingratia ting tone. 
nHe wants to see us," I told Connie when I had hung up 
the phone . tt He said tomorrow woul d be fine . He didn't sa.y 
wha t for ." 
"Get me a drink , please," Connie said, collapsing on 
the sofa . "A good stiff one , if you p l ease ." I got us b oth 
a stiff one . 
Mr. White's office was on Madison Avenue, in one of 
those offi ce buildings tha t are full of la~~ers, doctors, 
dentists , and architects . 1'he door t o the office said, 
"Ja cobs, Jacobs, and White , Attorneys a t Law." The secre-
tary s a t us down, talked into her intercom set, and said 
that Mr . 1;\Thi t e was expecting us and to go right on in. We 
did an "after you" ac t at the door, then finally opened it 
and both squeezed through toge the r. 
:Mr . White, sitting behind his glowing mahogany desk, 
rose to greet us as we entered. He was a .fairly young man, 
fortyish, with a sharply pressed suit and a clean , well-
groomed , efficient air . On llis right, slouched in a chair, 
Pis beady eyes scowling, sat Professor Quentin J. Ga rlington. 
Propped up on anoth er chair, under the window, stood 
Connie's p a inting . Mr. White extended a well manicured 
hand. 
11Mr. a nd Mrs . Proct er, how do you do, I 1 m Mr . u\hite. 
I'd like you to meet Ml" . Garlington ••• 11 
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"Professor earlington," the old man interrupted , not 
rising from his chair. 
"Yes, yes, of course, 11 IVlT' . White went on, 11 please be 
seated, won't you." We sat. Professor earlington stared 
at us coldly, with no sign of recognition. Connie leaned 
forward eagerly in her chair. 
" Mr . White," she suddenly blurted out, a little too 
loudly, "Mr. Whi te, before you begin, I 1d like to say how 
sorry I am that this has happened. If I had known •••• " 
"Mrs . Procter," Mr. White interrupted, 11 the fault is 
entirely ours." Connie and I both stared a t him. "It was 
s heer c a relessness on our pa rt," he went on, 11 that we didn't 
discover these papers of Mrs . Van Somerson until as late a s 
we did." He lifted a record book of some sort from his desk 
a s he spoke. 11According t o Mrs. Van Somers on 1 s records, she 
intended to purchase a painting from you, entitled, 1 Gull oh 
a Reef ' • 11 
"Yes, but ••• 11 Connie began. I nudged her with my 
elbow and she stopped. Iv1r. White continued. 
"According to the se records of Mrs . Van Somerson, she 
came into the possessi on of the painting, but, at the time 
of her death, she had neglected to pay the price f or it that 
you had agreed upon . VJe can fi nd no notation of any kind 
tha t she had ever forwarded you any payment, in fact, we 
have a nota tion, in her hand , wri tten two days before her 
death, in which she makes note o.f the fact that she has not 
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yet paid you f or the painting. Unfortuna tely, we c an find 
no notation tha t would inform us what that payment was to 
be." 
He stopped talking for a second, and this time I opened 
my mouth to speak, but he waved me silent. 
11 Plea~e, Mr . Procter , let me c ontinue," he went on . 
"Unless you a re in possession of an I.O.U. of some sort from 
Mrs . Van Somerson, with which you can verify the price upon 
which you agreed to sell the painting, then I think it would 
be wiser not to bring it up at all. What I mean is, if 
there is no record of the agreed price, well, ••• it would 
be embarrassing for us to ••• you understand our position, 
I'm sure, Mrs . Procter," he said, turning to Connie. 
Connie sat dumb-like on the edge of her chair . 
"Certainly, certainly," I said. "We understand per-
fect ly." 
11 l?ine, 11 Mr . Whi te continued. "Now under t he circum-
stances, I mean because Mrs . Va n Somerson never paid you 
for the painting, it was not legally hers, t here f ore we , 
as executors of her estate, had no l egal ri ght to sell the 
painting at auction. Unfortunately, we did sell it, to 
~ K~ C 1" t 1 fl ~u·. ar 1ng on nere ••• 
"Professor Ga rlington," the old man said. 
"Yes, yes ," Mr . White continued, "Professor Garlington. 
Now, as there is no way of verifying the amount that r~s. 
Va n Somerson had agreed to pay you for the painting, we, the 
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f irm of Jacobs, Jacobs, and vn~i te, are prepared to do the 
following : either turn over the money to you that Mr., 
Professor Garlington paid for the painting , twenty-two 
hundred dollars I believe it was, or return the painting 
to you and reimburse the twenty-two hundred dollars to 
Professor Garlington. The choice is up to you." 
He finished talking, lea ned back in his chair, and 
smiled at us. Professor Garlington leaned ~orward in his 
chair and scowled a t us. I turned to Connie. She rose 
f'rom her chair, and walking over to the painting , she stud-
ied it c aref'ully. A smile began to play a bout her lips, I 
could see she was trying to contain her laughter. 
"A genuine Perriott," she said. 
"Professor Garlington informed me tha t it is, y es," 
IVIr . ~~'hi te said. 
"vrorth at least three· thousand dollars," Connie went 
on, her smile widening. 
"I'm sorry Mrs. Procter," Mr. V hite said, 11we cannot 
aff'ord to 0 •• I mean the best we c a n do is to •••• 
"That's all right, Mr. \'Vhite,n Connie s aid , turning to 
him. 
Professor Garlington shift ed in his chair, and clea r-
ing his throat, he s a id, 11 \fJha t do you wish to do, J.\tlrs • 
Procter?n 
Connie turned to him and looked into his sharp eyes for 
a minute, then turning to Mr. White, she s aid , 11\" e '11 take 
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the painting if you don't mind." 
Professor e arlington stood up. "I'm prepared to offer 
you ••• 11 he be gan, but Connie interrupted him. 
11 I 1m sorry, Professor," she said, 11 it's not for sale." 
--oooOOOooo--
"Gull on a Re e f" hangs on the wall over our mantle-
p iece, where you can see it as you come i nto the livi ng-
room. It's been there now for five months, thirteen days, 
a n d a morni ng. As I 1 m writing this from my desk in the 
corner, I ca n turn my head a little and se e it, the red 
gull, t h e orange reef, the yellow sky with black streaks. 
I don't mind it too much myself, it's Connie t hat I'm 
worried a b out. That 's why I want to ge t rid of it. 
At first she was all right about it, we'd l a u gh over 
it together, and show it to baffled friends and tell them 
it was an original modern that we h a d picked up in New York 
on a week end , for t wenty-two hundred dollars. After awh ile, 
t hough, Connie be gan to think she might really be a ble to do 
moderns, that maybe she h ad something . It got so she would 
spend d ay after day in f ront of t he easel slapp ing on 
circles and streaks and dots, but for some reason none .of' it 
ever turned out to be very i nteresting . She took one of 
t he se modern painting s o f h e rs to an art critic once, and 
he looked a t it for a minut e , and the n s aid , "And just how 
old is your chil d , Mrs. Procter." A.fter tha t she ga ve up 
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trying to duplica te 'Gull on a Reef , 1 2 nd began c a lling it 
"The Lost Chord ." She still sp e nt a lot of time lookin g at 
the thing, however , and one day she made a confession to me 
about it, somethin g that I had guessed for quite s ome t ime . 
''You know, 11 she said, "I don't think I c ould eve r do 
another picture like tha t because I don't think I really 
like it very well. I don't understand it, either, a n d tha t 
bothers me. In f a ct, I t hink it's lou sy. It's not up to 
Perriott 1 s standa r d , really, he 's done a lot be t ter tha n this 
one. I think it was a littl e overpriced, don't you?" 
11Why don't you change , 11 I said. "Paint over it a 
l ittle , fix it up~ Aft er all, you did it to be gin wi t h ." 
"Paint over it?" She looked at me as i f I were a n 
innocent chil d . " Pa int o ver it? A thin g that's worth two 
thousa nd , t wo hundred doll a rs? Me? \Vho am I, a r ank 
amateur, t o fiddle with a thin g like that? Even so, it 
i sn' t very good, is i t?" 
She came to 1ike it les s and l e ss after that. She got 
so she'd sit for long periods of time , staring at it, not 
l iking it, wa nting to c hange it, but not qui t e daring , 
really. 
S o you s ee why I want to ge t rid of it. We c a lled Pro-
fessor Gar l ington l a st week, but he 's g one out of business 
a nd there 's a haberdashery in t here now. We don't know where 
to turn, exactly . I f y ou know anyone that might be inter-
ested, we ' d be will ing to l e t it go quite cheap . All we're 
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asking is nineteen hundred and fifty, cash. It's really 
worth a lot more , i f you like tha t kind of stuff. 
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THE BUQl 
"If a tree falls in the forest and there is no one 
there to hear it, can we be sure it makes a noise? " The 
young doctor leaned b a ck a gainst the bookcase and fol ded 
his arms . "It's a question they used to a s k in phi losophy 
class in college. No one could really answer it, of 
course ." 
The ol der man behind the desk removed his rimless 
gl asses and cleaned them thoroughly with lus handkerchief. 
11 In other words, " he said, 11if a man says he can f l y when 
no one is looking , we can't prove that he doesn't , eh? 11 
''Precisel y . How can we prove that he doesn't f l y to 
ourselye s, much less to him? Sl a ters, or such as he, are 
e a sier problems . He tells us there is a lizard on his 
shoulder nibbling at hi s ea r, we see thel"e is no lizard , we 
c a n be lieve there is no l izard ." 
The older man replaced his gl asses on his short nose. 
" But Sa nders' case , n ot quite as absurd to you? " 
11 Not quite, Dr. Gurrl erson. Some very sane people be-
lieve it. What's the word for i t ••• l evitation? It's the 
same thing that g oes on at t hose seances wl1:n•e peopl e make 
a tabl e rise into t he air ." 
"Or think t hey do ," t he older man said, hal f' t o himself. 
The young doctor continued as if' he hadn't heard. 11 The 
Hindu or Yoga or one of those Indian r elig ions believe it. 
Mind over matter . Making mat ter become buyoant in the air 
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tlu~ough spiritual means . I don't believe it my s elf, of 
course, but ••• " He didn ' t finish his sentence. Dr . 
Gunderson go t up from his ch a ir a nd stood before the win-
dow , look ing out ont o the c6urtyard and t he dark bri ck 
bui l dings t ha t encii'cled it . 
"Jeffers," he s aid , "in the ye a rs that I h a ve been a 
psychiatrist I've seen a great many things I didn 't under-
stand , and d on e a grea t many thing s I couldn't p r ove to my-
self . Good heavens ,nan, we're not Gods. I f Sander s can 
r eally fly , he will fly in spit e of us. I f t hat Thomp son 
fe llow is rea lly Christ resurrected , t h en you an d I are 
proba bly forever damn ed. It's not a matter of truth s 
a priori we're de a ling with here, that's for t he clergy or 
t he phil osopher . Norma li t;T, to us, is onl y a matter of 
statistics . The majority rules here, perhaps not wisely or 
well, but rule t hey do. I f the majority s ay s a man c an't 
fly, t hen he can't f ly, until h e can convince t hem . ~ e 
c an't let Sanders out a nd put the world in here in hi s 
p l a ce. Nobody is cra zy, Jeffers , some of us just live with 
a d i f f e rent re ality . Sander s ' world is as r eal a s ou r s, in 
a way . Unfortunate l y for Sanders he is a l ittle outnumbered ." 
The doctor turned from the window and faced J effers. "Are 
you g oing down to see him? 11 
" He 's on my list f or this afternoon," the you n g man 
said . "I want to brief him on the confe rence tomorrow." 
"Don't set your hopes too high, " the ol d er doctor s a id . 
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"The world won't change between now and tomorrow, and neither, 
I' m afra id, will Sanders." He turned a gain t o the wi ndow a s 
the young man sta rted for the door. Dr. J effers p a used in 
the d oorway. 
11Dr. Gunderson," he said, nwha t if one of t he inter ns 
here, or one of the a ttendants or nurses c ame to y ou and 
swore t hat they had seen Sanders really fly, what then?fl 
"Just one man c omes to me a lone," Dr. Gund erson s a id, 
" a n d claims he saw the patient fly?" 
"Just one, yes. 11 
Dr. Gunderson gazed at the young er man in the doorway 
for a n inst ant. 11We 1 d be .forced to give tha t man a p r i va te 
r oom, I f ear. It's h appened before. That J ameson woman, 
the one wh o is in a c a t a tonic trance a ll d ay ••• she wa s 
head nurse in the violent ward f or women f or n i n e yea rs. 
Went a ll of a sudden." 
11 Thank you," Dr. Jeffers said , and closed the door 
quietly b ehind him. 
Sa nd ers s a t quietly on the edge of his cot a n d watched 
a s ma ll bu g of some sort climb slowly and laboriously up the 
door of his room. His long grey hair was combed tightly 
back over his head to g ive him a slightly f a stidious look. 
~Che small wrinkled han d s were folded piously in his l a p and 
his knees were held tightly tog ether. He seemed the ca r i -
c a tur e of a mild old pastor, or perhaps a retired college . 
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professor who had t a u ght an obscure and cla ssica l sub ject for 
a great many years. Only his eyes, sunken low in the sock -
ets, hinted at an abnormality. They gave the impression of 
a blind man's eyes, as i f they moved and stared unseeing and 
with no purpose. These eyes moved slowly upward now, as he 
watched the bug toil slowly on. 
"Don't climb," he said aloud. "Fly." His voice was 
only a fur tive whisper. "If you do, I promise I won't 
look. 11 Turning, he gazed f or a moment out the sma ll ba rred 
window, t hen turned again to the door. The bu~ was still 
inching its way upward. Sanders addressed the insect again. 
ff It's easy, 11 he said. "I' 11 show you how it's done. 11 He 
glanced hastily toward the small glass window in the door, 
a nd then out the window at the end of the room. Having 
assured h imself he was alone with his bug , he crossed both 
his arms in front of him, half closed his eyes, and began 
to stiffen his body slowly. 
A door closed suddenly and steps resounded in the corr-
idor outside his room. His body irmnediately relaxed, his 
eyes c ame open. "Later," he whispered. As his door swung 
"' 
open the insect up on it f lew up and disappeared into the 
white expanses of the ceiling. 
Dr. Jeffers entered, smiling with that professional 
smil e tha t was calculated to put one immediately at ease. 
His words came through the smile. 
11 How 1 s it going, Sanders .1 11 
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Sa nders like this one better than most of them . He 
seemed l ess hardened than t he other doctors, he seemed h ones t -
l y wi lling t o understand, and he would sometimes brin g Sanders 
a small favor such a s candy, gum, or cigarettes, even t hou gh 
it was against regulations. 
"I hope I di dn 1 t interr•upt you in a ny way, 11 the doctor 
continued . Sanders srn l ed. 
11 Oniy a bug that was climbing t he do or , 11 he sa i d . "He 
f lew away when you came in ." 
"At least you didn 't," the doctor said, and he sat 
down in the s mall desk chair and crossed his l egs . Sanders 
smil ed again and the do ctor continued. "I wonder if you 
woul d tell me about it agai n, Sanders . I k now you've told 
it before , but it helps to have you repeat it, and with t he 
c onference coming up tomorrow ••• " 
"I don 't mind t elling ·you, " Sanders said. "It em-
barrasses me to t a l k about it to some of the doctors, t hey 
st a re at me and obviously don't be lieve a word of it , but 
you a ct as though y ou thought I might be telling you the 
truth." 
The doctor lit a cigarette, l eaned back in his c hair 
a n d sprawled his legs out before him. 
11 Go ahead ," he said. 
"It a ll started when I was fourteen years old. My 
father and I were on a trip from Chic ago to Cleveland . We 
were f lying , one of those oilid tri-motored Fords , you remem-
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ber the kind . There was a storm, a hurrica ne a lmost , and 
well ••• we came down on top o f a barn. Ivly fa ther was 
killed and I spent six days unconscious in the hospit a l. My 
mother had died when I was born, so when I got out of the 
hospita l I went to live with an aunt in Omaha. About a year 
l ater it started. The dreams, I mean. Every night I' d have 
the same dream, tha t I was rising out of bed, flyin~. I'd 
fly downstairs in pajamas, and fly into the living-room. My 
aunt and uncle would be t here, and maybe some people from 
nex t door, but they woul dn 't see me at a ll. I'd just fly 
a round u p there by the ceiling and watch the peopl e balow me . 
Then one night I dreamed , or thought I dreamed , that I 
flew out of bed and down stairs into t he living-room . This 
time t he room was empty, there wa s no one t he re and the 
lights were a ll off. In the darkness I banged i nto the 
chand e lier and when I did that I knew suddenly that I wasn't 
dreaming at a ll, that time . I was awake and I was really 
flyin g . As soon as I knew it I got scared. I fell, cried 
out, and my aunt came running down . I broke a wrist . I 
didn't know how I had f lown, and I couldn't do it a gain for 
a lon g time . It was maybe three, four years late r tha t I 
managed to do it again. But when I f i nally figured how it 
was done, then it c ame easy." 
".And you've been flying ever since," Dr. Jeffers said, 
putting ,out his cigarette on the sole of' his shoe. 
"I had just started when I heard you coming, I was go-
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ing to show a bug If • • • 
"Oh heavens, rmn, don 't l e t me interrupt you, p l ease," 
the doctor said . 
"You know I can 't fly whe n s omeone is wa tchi n g me ." 
The ol d man smiled apologeticall y . " I've tried many times . 
It never works. 11 
"Can you expl ain t hat ?" the doctor asked . 
11 I think so," Sander s went on. 11 It 1 s be lief . It 1 s 
the same reason most men c an't rea lly fly at a ll, they don 't 
really try . In order to do it you have t o firs t know you c a n 
do i t. Now , i f there is someone in the r oom with me when I 
try it who doesn' t believe , t hen his di s belief s eems to dis -
tra ct Erom my belief . I guess I don ' t explain it too we l l . 
It 1 s hard, v e ry h ard ." 
"You mean as in a seance?" the doctor S'"'tid . "I' ve 
h eard that if there is a d isbeliever in the room during a 
seance, t hen t he spirits t h ey are trying t o call will never 
come ." 
"I guess tha t it's l ike that ," Sandex·s said . " I've 
never been to a seance ." 
"Lo ok," t h e doctor sa i d , 11do you thi nk you could d o it 
in front of a man who neither believed or disbelieved? S ome-
one who was neutT•al, wb.o didn't have an opinion of a ny k ind 't " 
" I don't know . It ve tri ed in :tr·ont of a lot of peopl e . 11 
He smiled a ga in and looked about him . "Too many , I guess .tt 
Doctor J effers g ot up a nd closed the d oor , then l eaned 
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"Try it," he said. 
Sanders sat still a long time. Many doctors had chall-
enged him and many times he had failed before them. He 
could hear their voices echoing now, "You see, Sanders, you 
really can't fly, you see, Sanders, it's all just in your 
imagination, you see, Sanders, you see, Sanders, you see, 
Sanders. 11 If only he could show them just once. Just one 
chance to watch them stare open-mouthed as he hung sus-
pended in the air. If he could only once say, "You see, 
doctor, you see, doctor." 
"Please try," Doctol' · Jeffers continued. It wasn't a 
challenge or a dare, it was a pleading. "Please." 
Sanders' eyes narrowed and he watched the doctor close-
ly. "I really don't think you'll laugh," he said finally. 
"I'll try." Again he folded his arms across his chest and 
again his body began to stiffen on the cot. Dr. Jeffers 
leaned forward and watched intently. Sanders stared at the 
wall opposite him, the whiteness of it burning slowly into 
his eyes, then into his mind itself. His brain began to 
tighten and to ache as he struggled within himself. Slowly, 
slowly, every nerve began to lighten in his body, every 
muscle, every bone. He felt the cot begin to sway beneath 
him, ever so li ghtly. The pain in his head became intense. 
He felt as if his head were a b out to burst. Then suddenly 
he felt himself g o, the weight drained away from him and he 
knew he could succeed. The cot seemed to drop away and he 
felt himself rising from it. He turned and saw the doctor 
staring, open mouthed, his eyes bugged out, his face turned 
white. With a super human effort Sanders opened his mouth 
to speak. "You see, doctor, 11 and the world crashed all 
around him. 
On the day of the conference Sanders awoke smiling. 
He didn't see Dr. Jeffers again until they ushered him into 
the large conference room, but he knew that Dr. Jeffers had 
seen him fly, and he knew that this was going to be a very 
important conference. The doctors sat at the long table 
facing him when he went in. Sanders walked swiftly to the 
chair at the end of the table that he knew was there for 
him, and sat down . The student nurses on his left leaned 
forward and watched him as he settled himself, then gazed at 
him expectantly. He smiled at them and was tempted to wink, 
then thought perhaps he had better not. It was the first 
conference he had ever looked forw~rd to, and he didn't 
want to spoil it by a silly gesture. He would take no 
chances. The previous conferences had unnerved and embarr-
assed him. Now it was his turn, his day. 
Still smiling, he turned to the doctors at the other 
side of the table. Dr. Gunderson sat in the center, etern-
ally wiping his glasses. On his left sat Dr. Brown and on 
his right Dr. Jeffers. On Jeffers' right sat a man he did 
not know. Dr. Gunderson spoke as he replaced his glasses. 
"Well, Sanders, how are you today?" 
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11 Fine, Dr . Gunderson, just fine.'' 
"Sanders, t his is Dr . Fl ag ." Dr. Gunders on motioned to 
t he man on J eff ers' right. "We h a ve been telling him some-
t hing of your f l ying ability, and he is interested t o hear 
a little of your experi ences in your own words. I mean 
your ability to fly when y ou are a lone ." 
Ability to fly when alone? Hadn't Dr. Jeffers told 
them? Sanders looked at Dr. Jeffe r s , but the doctor low-
ered his head a nd s t a red grimly at his hands on the t a ble. 
Dr . Gunderson spoke a gain. 
nTher e is no need for you to tell the whol e story, 
Sanders , no need to start a t the beginning. We thought p er-
hap s t here might be something n ew you wanted to t ell us, or 
are you getting a lon g just t he same?" 
Sanders s a t f rozen in his chair. He looked again to 
Dr . Jeff ers and f or an insta nt their eyes me t. In J effers' 
fa ce there was n o recognition and no hope, and in tha t 
moment Sanders knew the meaning of the world that wa s 
· ga thered in t hat conference room. The gl a nce between them 
lasted onl y f or a moment, then Dr. Jeffers aga in lowered 
his eyes to t he t able. The air in the room was very still 
a nd dry and the doctors waited impatiently. Sanders 
swa llowed hard before he spoke . 
" No t hin g n ew , nothing at all." 
He hardly knew what h e s a id then, or what they asked 
lum. He hardl y heard the questions and he answered a uto-
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mat ica lly with a proper 11yes" or a proper "no ." When t hey 
finally dismissed him, he wa l ked slowly a n d carefully from 
the room, his eyes half closed t o hide the wel ling tears. 
The student nurses rose, and s tepping back t hey let the 
doctors l eave f irst, as was proper to their sta tion. They 
waited then , embarrassed , f or Dr. Jeffers remained sea ted 
a l one at the long table a fter t he others had l eft . One of 
the student nurses near h i m, wa iting pat i ently f or him to 
rise, heard tlim murmur softly to h i mse l f , " Nothing new, 
nothing a t all ." 
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THE DAY AFTER TOMORROw\' 
}lrom his seat at the kitchen table Ralph could see., 
through the window, the row of red and white houses tha t 
lined Sylvan Road, Green Cove, Long Island. The wooden 
houses were white, the brick ones were red, and they alter-
nated as t h ey sat quiet on the summer street, one red, one 
wlute, one red, one white. The basic design, Ralph noticed, 
was the s ame in every c a se, but the builders h a d a porch 
here and a terrace there, h e re a garage in front a nd t here 
one on the side, so there was difference enough betwe e n t h em 
to give e a ch one at least a hint o f individuality. Ralph, 
as h e ob served this f a ct, suddenly and unwillingly had a 
ment a l p icture of a ll t h e owners of all the h ouses on Sylva n 
Roa d all meeting tog ether at the Green Cove railroa d sta ticn 
in the morning , each man dressed in exactly the same suit, 
sh oes, and h a t, but each wearing proudly a d ifferent colored 
.tie. 
It was Sunday outside the window, and in the driveways 
of the houses Ralph could see the automobiles of the owners. 
Most of them were F ords or Chevrolets, quite n ew ones to be 
sure, but here and there sat a .Buick or a Pontiac convert-
i b le, its over-sized tail lights winking proudly in the sun 
at the less powerf ul cars on the block. 
The rectangular g reen lawns, bordered by the nea tly 
clipped green hedges, cont a ined, variously, a man with a 
power lawn mower', a young housewife in shorts and halter who 
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was waterj_ng the grass, two children in a blown-up wading 
pool, and a br own, sniffing, cocker spaniel. Somewhere on 
the street a radio played " Holiday for Strings" and some-
where a baby cried. 
The house from which Ralph gazed was a brick one, porch 
in b a c k , garage on side, green l awn, green hedge, and in the 
driveway stood a clean, safe, two year old Dodge convertible, 
with white wall tires and a spotlight on the side. Behind 
the Dodge sat an old, ashamed, and tired Pord, with dirty 
bl ack tires and a hub c a p g one, and no spotlight on the 
side at a ll. 
"I ought to ge t a hub c ap this week, at l east ," Ralph 
thought , 11 and maybe wash it up tomorrow, 11 and he s at , musing, 
his chin cupped in his hands. Finally shifting his posi tim , 
he noticed the magna-board that hung over the chair where he 
sat. Reaching up he plucked the magnetic pencil from the 
board , tore off a sheet of paper and began to dood l e . There 
was nothing else to do until his brother got back, or until 
t he tea water got hot , so he drew a s eries of box like houses 
on the papex•, sketched in the stubby outline of a f ishing 
boat , and finally began to write. 
11Age : 27 
ducation: B. A . Williams 
Service: Army Intellige nce, 3 years. 
Occupations: mate on deep sea fishing boat, 6 months; 
high school teacher , 18 months; 
truck driver, 4 months. 
Pr a c tical Business Experience: None 
Financial Assets: None 
Present Position: Crossroa ds. 
Future: II 
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The screen door slammed and Pred c ame in , his fa ce 
moist and shiny from t he summer heat . Slumping down in the 
other chair a t t he t abl e , he said, "They h8.ven't g ot any 
ice cubes left next door ei t her . We'll have to drink it 
hot. They say it makes you c ooler hot anyv1ay . 11 He l eaned 
a cr oss the table and picked up the sheet on wh ich Ra lph had 
been doodling. He gazed at it f or a moment, t hen handed it 
back . 
" Not very impressive , is it?" he said. 
" No it ' s not very impressive , " Ralph s a id. " Not this 
' 
kind of impressive ." He waved his hand around the gl eaming 
whi te kitchen . 
"It doesn't make very much sense, " Fred said , "at 
l eas t not until today . I mean these occupations." 
11 0h it makes sense a ll right ," Ha l ph s aid . "I t ook the 
job on the fishing b oat because I like t he ocean and I like 
fishing , and because I was in Mexico, and what else c an you 
do in £, exico? I taught school be c ause I liked the hours 
and the long va c a ti ons and b e c a use I was in Vermont , and 
what e ls e c an you do in Vermont? I drove the truck because 
I needed the money ." 
"Now you're being wise ab out it," Fred said . 
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much, but then, I've got nothing to g ive them." 
"In advertising no one has anything to give them at 
first," Fred said. 11 They 1re taking a chance you'll ma k e it 
up to them some day . I had nothing when I started." He 
CI' ossed his fl a nnel-covered l egs . "You can make a lot of 
money in advertisi ng ," he s a id. 
11 J:t'orty-two hundred, 11 Ralph said. 11 Fi ve days a ·week, 
fifty weeks a year." 
"God damn it ," Fred said. "You don't sound very happy 
about it. You've bought a house in a nice neighborhood, 
you're sta rting your first good job, and you act like you 
just g ot a prison sentence. If you don't want to live and 
work around here why did you buy t he house and t ake the job?" 
11 Oh, it 1 s not that , " Ralph said. "For heavens s ake , 
you know how it is. I'm just a little scared, that 's all . 
Up to now it's been pretty much hand-to-mouth, and bum 
a round, and lie in t he sun, and if I dhln't like it I could 
change it. Now I'm twenty-seven and I want to h a ve some k ids 
a nd it's for ke eps, that's all. You can't bring up kids in 
a tra iler, not the way I want to. It is just tha t I don't 
know how I 1 ll fit i n around here, and if it doesn't work 
out •••• 11 
fiAll right," Fred said, "I just want you to know some-
thing." 
11What?" 
"I hope y ou don't think I pushed you into t his . I mean, 
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if you find it isn't what you want ••• I didn't mean to 
urge you one way or the other and, well, I don't want you to 
think that I ••• 11 
The screen door slammed again, and Ca rol Ann and J ean 
a ppea red, their arms loaded down with bundles. 
"We should have taken the c a r," Carol Ann said. "It's 
too hot. 11 
She was a tall gir l with blond hair and green eyes, 
pretty, but not stunningly so. She wore pedal pushers and 
a white blouse, and she looked, Ralph thought as he watched 
her, as if she could have met any one or those similarly 
dressed men at the station that he had thought of earlier, 
and none of them would have been surprised or confused to 
see her there. 
"I enjoyed the walk," Jea n said. ~'~We met a few of the 
neighbors ." 
J ean wa s shorter than Carol Ann, and her hair a nd eyes 
were brown and a little softer. Instead of pedal pushers 
she wore rolled up dungarees. Her mouth was a little too 
wide for classic b eauty, and her figtiTe, a lthough perfectly 
formed, was a little too small. 
"Now g et out of the k itchen," Carol Ann said, 11 or you 
won't get any supper." So Fred and Ralph went out on the 
porch while the g irls cooked t he pork chops they had brought. 
After the pork chops and the p ota toes were over and the 
dishes were tucked away in the automatic dishwasher, they 
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all went into the l ivi n groom and set t led down b e f ore the long 
r ai sed firep l ace with t h eir vodka a nd their ginger beer. 
Carol Ann did most of the talking , at f irst. She t a lked 
abou t the job a nd t he h ouse and h ow wonderful it was g oing 
to be f or t hem, and how excited she was f or them. Carol 
Ann t a l ked loud and fast , then Fred began to t a l k t hat way , 
c a tching it from Ca rol as he a lways did. Ra l ph and Jea n 
sat quietly at f irst, each on one end o f the sofa, and list-
ened and drank t heir vodka r a ther fast. Fred p a ced the 
floor a s he t a l ked , sta rting by the built in bookcase by 
the f irepla ce, skirting t he cobbler's bench coffee table, 
and turning back a t the early American comrnode that stood 
by the entrance t o the room. 
11 I k now how it is," he said, ni k now how you feel , I 
f elt tha t way once too, you know . You thi nk it might turn 
out to be petty and mi ddle cl a ss. Well it will if you look 
at it t hat way , but it won 't i f you don•t. It isn't any-
thing, really, only what you make it.. I know t hat sounds 
corny, but it 1 s true. It may be suburb i a around here, b ut 
it's upper suburb i a , and you can't do much bette r than t hat , 
not these days . 11 
"We c an go to t he beach tog ether weekends," Ca rol Ann 
s aid . 11 The ·water is warm in May some years and •••• 11 
"I t hink d ark red drapes would be n i c e , 11 Jea n said 
suddenly, " and a grey r u g ." 
111f!e c auld ge t a couch a little like t :bis one 11 , Ralph 
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said, "and put it against the wall opposite the f ireplace." 
"That's a wonderful house," Carol Ann said, "It's a 
wonderful house. Fred, get me another drink, please, Fred. 
A little more vodka, if you please. Now what was I saying?" 
''It's a wonderful house," Jean said. 
"By God , you 1 l"e right, Fred said, collecting the glasses 
for a refill, "It is a wonderful house. That house needs you 
Ra lph, that house will like you very much.n 
He disappeared into the kitchen, returning shortly with 
a brand new drink for each of them. They were all talking 
at once now, Jean about the bedroom walls , she'd use green 
on them, a dark forest green; Ralph about the land out back, 
it really did have room for a pool, just clea r off a f:ew 
trees and level it a bit ; Carol Ann about swimming and the 
eastern shore; and Fred about the people here. 
''Answer the bell," Carol Ann s aid . 
" VV'na t bell?" Fred said. 
"The door bell, that's wha t bell." 
Fred fi nished his pace to the fireplace, turned and 
walked to the f ront door . He opened it a nd staring outside 
for an instant, said, 11 No teeth t oday , no thank you .n 
A l a rge man with steel rimmed gl asses a nd a grea t shock 
of dark brown hair stepped into the room. He had a round 
body, like a hu.mpty dumpty doll , and on his white face t her e 
was a g l"in t ha t seemed to be stamped thel"e forever, as if he 
were born and would die with that smile . 
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11 George, 11 Carol Ann cried, jumping up , "Ge org e the 
dentist . Th i s is Pred 1 s broth er , Ral ph , and J ean ." 
11 I 1m n ot Fr ed ' s b rother J e a n , " Jean s a i d , 11 I' m j u st 
J ean ." She gi ggl e d a l ittl e . 
11 I 1m Ge orge ," George said. 
"The dentis t who •.• 11 Ca rol Ann s a id . 
11Lives n ex t do or , " Fred sa i d . 
"An d f ixe s om" t eeth," Ca rol Ann said . 
"And borr ows my l awn mmve r , 11 Fred said . 
11And y our ic e cubes , 11 b ig r ound Ge orge said . 
11 REt l ph a nd J ean ha ve b ought a h ous e on Fa irview La n e ," 
Caro l Ann s a i d , 11 a n d Ralph is g oint, t o work f or a n adver -
t isin g f i rm a nd ••• 11 
11 Ha v e you g ot a l awn mower? tt Georg e s a i d t o Ralph . 
11 No . 11 
" Ne ver mind , you c a n borrow Fred 1 s . Everyb ody b orrows 
Fred 1 s. " 
11i!'!e ha v e n ' t g ot any ice cu bes t ha t a r e g oing ou t o:f the 
hous e , 11 Fred said. 
"Wh a t house you buy, Ra l ph?" George s a id . 
11 The red on e on the corner . " 
" Th a t's a re a l g ood house , I a l most bou ght t hat house 
once mysel f , n o room f or an office thou~L • But don 't get me 
wrong , if you don 't need a d enti st' s offi c e , t ha t' s a r e a l 
n i ce h ouse . You need a dent i s t's off ic e ? " 
" No . " 
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11
']hat' s fine. One dentist a.round here is enough . I 
guess you better get a l awn mower though, there really aren't 
enough l awnmowers ." 
11 I 1ll get two lawn mowers ." 
"You h a ve a wonderful brother, Fred," George said . 
11 IvTaybe he 111 even have ice cubes. 11 
"A deep freeze full," Ralph said. 
"We haven't g ot any ice cubes ," Fred said , "'that are 
leaving the house ." 
Big George the dentist laughed, showing his snooth~ 
white , f l ashing dentist's teeth, a nd said, "Well, hell, if 
t he ice cubes aren 't leaving then I'll have to stay." 
When they were all settled with a fresh drink, George , 
who had sat himself on the floor by the bookcase said, nYou 
know Ra lph, I really am gl ad you are coming here, I mean 
about t he ice cubes and the l awn mower . It's things like 
that carry us through, things like that keep us g oing ." 
"Wh a t in Heaven's name are you talking about," Car•ol 
Ann said. 11 I think you're drunk .. " 
"Of course I'm drunk, 11 George said. "Everybody in 
Green Cove is drunk. Drunk with money and boredom and de-
sire and each other. Besides all tha t I had six beers 
before I came over here. Schlitz ." He laughed again. 
"For God 1 s s ake ," Fred said. 
11 Don 1 t you like it here?" Joan asked, putting her drink 
d own on the t able, and leaning forward in her chair. 
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"Like it here?" George said. "Like it here? Of course 
I like it here . I like i t here like Fred likes it here . 
Bl ind as a bat ." He struggled to his feet . 
11Wh a t a re you trying to do, George?" Fred said . "You'd 
better g o home and t ake a s h ower." 
11A shower of truth, 11 George s a id. 11I ' m telling the 
holy s hower of truth. II He turned t o J ean. "You:-•te such a 
pretty girl, If he s a id. nit's too damn bad . II 
11Wha t 1 s too d amn bad?" Ralph s a i d , hal f I' ising from 
his seat . 
11 The whole damn thing is too damn bad ; that Jean's a 
pretty girl ••• my wife will be quite jealous when she's in 
the , . cnaJ.r ••• I mean , my wife's t hat way ••• s he 's one of us." 
"George , George , Ge orge , 11 Car ol Ann shouted , '"ta l k 
" sensibl y or not a t a ll, you ••• 
nNever mind, " George shouted back, "you won 't get mad 
at anything I say because I live next d oor and I'll live nex t 
door tomorrow and the day a fter t hat , and the day a f t er that, 
probabl y . You h a ve to ge t over it. Well t hat 's all right . 11 
He turned t o Ralph. "List en," he s a i d , "I 111 tell you a 
secret ." 
" Never mind any secrets," Fred said . "You best not 
t e ll a ny damn secrets, Ge orge ." 
George tur n ed to Fred , weaved a littl e and smiled 
crookedly. 
11You 1 r e ri ght, Fred," he s a i d . "You a re r ight. No 
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secrets." And he turned and walked to the front door, 
opened it and left without a word. 
"I'm sorry, Jean," Carol Ann began. "He gets that way 
when he's been drinking, but he's really quite a ••• n 
Ralph stood up quicldy, knocking over his empty gl a ss. 
He didn't stop, just headed f or the door, almost running. 
When he reached the front walk he saw George's big back just 
crossing over to the next yard. 
"Wait," Ralph shouted, and he ran, slipping on the 
gra ss, until he was beside him. "I want to know the secret," 
he demanded, taking George by the arm. 
"Fred says no," George said, as they stood there beside 
the separating hedge. 
"Tell ••• me ••• the ••• secret, 11 Ralph said, his grip tight-
ening. 
"All right, Ralph. Take your hand off my arm. I'll 
tell you because I think I will like you. Jean too. I 
like Fred too, even though you maybe think I don't. Because 
Fred and I feel the same way about it." He paused for a 
second. "You got a cigarette?" 
hand. 
nAb out wha t," Ralph said. 
11You g ot a cigarette?" 
R~lph gave him a cigarette and he lit it with shaking 
"About Green Cove," George said, "and Sylvan Road and 
about the stupid living that we do. About the keeping up 
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with the Joneses." He pointed to a white house across the 
street. 11 They 1 re really Jones ," he said. "That's their 
1 J II rea name, ones. 
"Go on," Ralph said. 
11About the drinking and the smug superior feelings and 
the petty jealousy and the mo thers competing their children 
and the husbands comp e ting their wives and the .... 11 
"Why don't you lea ve?" Ralph said. 11 Get out i f you 
don't like it." 
"Get out?" George said. "How can I ge t out? I got a 
job here, a practice here, I own a home here, I'm in debt 
here . I'm living beyond my income here, just like Fred and 
the Joneses and everybody else here. 
11 I don't believe you, you son of a bitch," Ralph 
shouted. 11 I don't believe that Fred hates it at a ll. He 
likes it here .. 11 
"Listen," George said. "Many times he's told me , many 
times he's said to me, 'God danm it George, I wish I was 
some p l ace else, some place I could breatl~a little, and lie 
in the sun without the neighbors watching me, and drink a 
beer without the Joneses drinking highballs, and sit in my 
yard myself, by myself, and be myself, and no t just one of 
US • I He's told me many times he wishes he was II . . . . 
"Where?" Ralph said. 
11 Oh I don r t know . SomevJhere free and easy and open, 
somewhere ••• 11 
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11Where? 11 Ralph said. 11You 1 ve got to tell me where ." 
11 Vermont, 11 George said. "Vermont , or Mexico." 
Ralph turned and walked back slowly across t he lawn to-
ward the red brick house. 
11We'll still be friends?" George shouted after him. 
" No hard feelings now? I only tried to warn you. 11 
"Sure, 11 Ralph s aid , turning. 11\!Ve '11 still b e f riends. 
After all , I'm going to live right around the corner." He 
l a u ghed . 11And I'll be living there tomorrow and the day 
after that, and the day after that, probably. 11 
He turned, and walked slowly into the red , brick hous e . 
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LAUGHING IV'!A.TTER 
It was a warm July night, the crickets were chirpin g in 
the fields that I passed, and every so often I caught a 
glimpse of t he eyes of a deer reflected in the headli ghts 
a s I rounded a curve. I was driving rather slowly, but 
even so I caught myself wandering off into t he shoulder 
once in a while, because my mind wasn't on my driving . I 
was tlunking ab out Diane too hard . 
To go back to Diane seemed to· me now t he only mature 
and sensible thing to do. Maybe she had been childi sh 
and maybe I had been childish , but it seemed more childish 
not to go ba ck. I'll admit I was e lated at t he thought of 
se e ing her aga in, and I kept telling myself my pride was 
hurt and that the whole thing was stupid. That was the 
whol e trouble, my pride. I take myself too s erious ly. 
Ever since I was a kid I 1 ve done it. Being small didn't 
he lp, and bein g smart didn't help either . I was smaller 
t han most kids my a g e, and I was smarter in school. That 
all added up to make me a pretty g ood guy to pick on. The 
only defense I had was pride, not a very effective defense, 
but I cultiva ted it, in any c a se, and - now I'm stuck with it. 
A skunk I'an in front of the headlights and for a 
minute my mind s kipp ed, but it jumped right back a gain, and 
I started go ing over the whole episode once more . 
Maybe the place was small, maybe the porch did need 
paint. But it wasn't a damn camp and she didn 't have to be 
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so amused by the screen door . I couldn ' t figure out what 
was so funny a b out a red screen door . It wa s becorll n g more 
and more evident to me t ha t Diane was sure about what she 
liked and more SUl"e about what s he didn't l ike. Well , so 
was I, in a way . Diane wanted me to go ba c k and live in New 
York, and I coul dn't . I just wouldn't get anything done , 
that's a ll. Most wive s live where t heir husba nds work and 
I work a l one , in the country . I suppose that 1 s rational-
ization on my part , but I can' t help it. At t he same t ime 
I shoul d h a ve kno1i1Tn better when Diane spent so much time 
t a lking about the wonderful p l ace I must have in the country, 
and how simply charming it must be t here . I d on't know who 
fooled who , rea lly. ~e both fool ed ourselves , t hat 's prob-
ab l y it. If only she woul dn 't l a u gh so, we might work s ome-
thing out. Maybe I'd ge t used to her l aughing , I' d try . 
I 1 d try to be better than I rea lly am . It wasn ' t tha t I 
coul d b l ame her . Aft er all, when she me t me in New York I 
guess I did l ook lilre a d i.fferent guy to her than I really 
am; t _e city does that to people - makes t hem different 
somehow while they're there, they wear their party faces for 
the most part. I suppose she thought I was gl amorous , being 
a writer, and tha t it woul d be a pretty g l amorous thing to 
be married to a writer. She mistook me for an artist, 
that's the way to put it . I may be a writer a ll right, but 
Itm no artist, and so I'm not very glamorous, r eally. My 
stuff comes from the head, not t he h.ear• t, it's a business . 
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I've got a knack for story telling and I do it in an un~ 
glamorous way, I 'm afr a id . So many hours a day at t he 
typ ewrit er, plot charts, trick endings , a nd t he res t. 
It 1 s funny about g l amour. That's wha t I thought, 
tha t Diane was g l amorous. Tha t l a ugh of her s, t h e cool 
green eye s a nd the long b l ond hair, t he slim tall l egs and 
t h e ••• like someone out of one of my stories. Mix it a ll 
well with pink champagne and stir it wi t h a Turkish ciga r -
ette . VIe mixed it a ll right, even now when I think of it 
all I ge t is a mood , a sensat ion. There was nothing cold 
an d clear about it, it was a ll t echnicol or and violins, it 
wa s a l ways one in t he morning , n e ver one in t he afternoon. 
Wa s I a sucker f or my own romantic clap-trap ? We ll if I 
was, it's l a te n ow , bec a use we were marri ed , in the l i t t le 
church around t he corner, no l e ss. 
I wonder wha t she really t hought it woul d be like in 
Washington? She found out wha t it's like , i t's big a nd it 's 
quiet and it 1 s wild , most of it, and it's not gl amorous at 
a ll , not t he night club kind of gl amour. Things t h a t are 
cut e and qu a int a nd unsophistic a ted i n New York aren't cut e 
and qu aint and unsophistica t ed in V'/ashington; t hings tha t 
. you l a u gh a t in New York you don 't laugh at in Wa shing ton 
- you just live with t hem . And some of t hem are importa nt 
to you . 
I was driving more or l es s unconsciously. I had a lmost 
hit t he skunk, and now as my thoughts shif ted aga in I noticed 
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tha t I was driving with my low beam on. I switched t he 
lights up a nd a s t he headlights rose t hey c a ught a man's 
figure sta nd ing in the middle of the road. My lights 
seemed to gr ab him and swing him up so tha t hi s face was 
staring in the windshield . He didn't move a t a ll, just 
stood there waving his a rms at me . I stopped just in time. 
He climbed in t he c ar without saying a word, just sat star-
ing straight ahead . As I shifted into second g ear , I s poke . 
11You must have wanted a ride pretty badly ." 
"Where a re you going? " he s a i d . He didn't sound a s 
though he c a r ed much. 
11Seattle. 11 The n for no .reason I added, "You cou l d have 
b een killed standing in the middle of the road like t hat. 
I a l most didn't see you in time ." 
11Yeh ." He paused , then turned toward me . "Keep t a l k -
ing ," h e s a id. 
I looked at h im closely for the first time . A b ig man 
wi t h a heavy, hard face, and a pushed over nose. No c oa t, 
no ti e . Thirty maybe, p erhap s younger. He had on a p a ir of 
wrink l ed s l acks with no belt , a nd a tee s hirt, a n d h is shor t 
brown hair wasn't combed . He looked like he had dre ss ed in 
a hurry . Then I saw the gun in his right hand. A b ig gr a y 
colt, t he a r my k ind , f orty- fi ve; he had it pointed a t my 
stomach. 
"Why s hould I keep on t a l k ing ?" I said. I d idn't k now 
whe t her to mention the gun or not. 
11 I want to hear somebody talk," he said . "There's no 
one here but y ou. Talk about anything , about wha t you were 
thinking a b out be f ore I got in. Anything ." 
11 I was thinking a bout my wife, 11 I said. 11 Her name's 
Diane. I left her an d now I'm going ba ck. Why the gun?" 
I added tha t quickly, D.fi'aid of the subject. He ignored my 
r emark a bout the gun, just kept it pointed at me. 
"Why did you leave her?" he asked. His voice was deep 
and gutteral, but he kept it low and I couldn't detect any 
hysteria in it. Even so, you never can tell, I t hought. 
There wa s nothin g to do except what he told me , so I t a lked. 
"We quarreled about where to live," I said. 11 She wants 
to live in the city and I want to live in the country." 
Suddenly I got mad. 11 God damn it." I bega n to slow d own. 
" Keep talking and keep going," he said . "Ive g ot the 
gun. You drive and t a lk. Maybe I'll tell you about it and 
maybe I won't. Just keep talking. About Diane." 
I did what he said. I wondered about the gun and I 
t a lked about Di a ne. I didn't listen much to what I was 
saying, but I think he did. 
"Well," I went on, 11 I'm a writer, slick stories and 
stuff. I've g ot a pla ce in the country, on a small lake. 
Nothing f a ncy a bout it, but it's a good pla ce to work and a 
good place not to work. Diane doesn't like it. She's very 
social, wants clubs, b a rs, the theatr e , parties, and she 
won't live there. We were married about five months a g o and 
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when I brought her out here from New York she sniffed the 
a ir, c a lled it 1 the camp 1 and said it was cute. 1.'\fhen I 
said it wasn 't a camp, it was the house I had told her about 
she laughed and said it was impossible and I couldn't be 
serious. We argued pretty bad." 
I stopped and he told me to go on. He was a g ood 
listener. 
"I've a lways lived in the country, it's part of me, 
part of my temperament. I like to g o to town, mix , and get 
out when I'm tired. I don't like to get c a ught by it, it 
pushes perspective out of joint and I begin to write a s 
though soci e ty were breathing down the back of my neck with 
a mouth full of bad breath. If I g et stale in the country 
I can a lways g o back and get rewound, but when it comes to 
the writing I 1 ve go t to be alone. I 1 m afra id of the taxi-
cab s, for one thing." 
I don't know why I s aid that about the t axi cabs, it was 
my fear, probably. Fear does different thing s to different 
people , it turns me into something of a wise guy, as if I 
wanted to prove to myself that I wasn't really afra id a t all. 
"So you're a writer," he said. "I always wanted to meet 
another writer. My name 's Shanon, Kid Shanon. I 1 m a prize-
fighter ." He paused. "I write poetry too," he said. "And 
I murder ." 
"What do you murder?" I said. " Poetry?" I wished I 
hadn't blurted tha t out. I wa s trying to be smart again , 
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and he didn't like it. 
"Some people t hink so," he answered, scowling. 
My mind was going around the way it does when I get t he 
fee ling of an idea , but can't get it d own on paper. I f I 
had been at h ome I ·would h a ve chewed toothpicks between 
cigarettes and paced up and down . I wanted to pace up and 
down now, but I couldn't mo ve. It seemed dreamy to me, 
talking a b out Diane and myself to this man and his gun. The 
road was l onely, no street light s , no gas stations, no a ny-
thing; it was h a rd for me to believe this at all . 
"Why did you stop talking ?" he said. 
11 I wish you'd explain this to me, " I answered. 11 I 1 m 
too n ervous to t a lk." 
"I want a cigarette." 
He lit the cigarette I gave him and his face glowed be-
hind the match. I fel t like H~mphrey Bogart in a bad movie, 
and I would h a ve laughed if I had d a red. 
"I don't like Camels,n he said, "they leu ve a bad t a ste 
in my mouth . 11 
"Diane doesn't like them eithe r," I said. "Tell me 
about your b oxin g , I'm quite a fan .u I was sorry I had 
mentioned Diane a gain, I was afraid he was goin g to t ell me 
to keep on talking about her , but he di dn 1t. 
"I was g ood, 11 he said. "Not very g ood , but g ood. \1\fha t 
the hell do your c are?" I didn't say anything and after a 
minute he went on. ".All right, I 111 tell you what y ou want 
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to know . I 1d like to tell s omeone. I thi nk I like you, you 
don't seem sca red." 
"I'm scared silly," I s aid . He kep t on t a lking , a s i f 
he hadn't heard me. 
"I had a fight Fr iday night with a bum c a lled Bi g Jame s. 
I was tired and I didn' t f eel too g ood a n d the guy was a 
g ood b ody puncher. I got hila in the eighth but befo r e t hat 
he slapped me around some. When I go t h ome Ir ene wa s in 
bed - she neve r went to see me fight - so I sat in t he kitchen 
a n d drank milk to settle my stomach , and wr ot e a poem. 
Irene was my wife . 1Nell, about this poem ••• " He stopped 
talking for thirty s e conds . "Oh hell," he s a i d , and put out 
his ciga rette, "never mind. 11 
11You c an't lea ve me there," I s a id. 11You c an't just 
l eave me there. 11 After a whil e h e went on . 
"About the poem . I write poems because -- well, I 
don't know . I t h ink ' em up before fights , it keeps my mi nd 
off it and I don't get so nervous just waiting.around i f I 
got somet hin g to think of. S ometimes after , when I can't 
sleep, i f I'm hurting , I t hink of 'em. It's a hobby I gues s. 
Well anyway, I vvrote t h is poem, see, in t he kitchen, after I 
got home. It was damn g ood, the mor e I read it the be tter 
it got. I t hou ght it was t e r r i fic . I g ot excited as hell 
about it and I went in the bedroom to see I ren e , wake her 
up and t ell her I won , a nd rea d her my poem." 
He st opp ed t a l king again . It didn't make any sen se t o 
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me , this prizefight er writing poetry, reading it to his vv i.fe , 
asking me a b out Diane , pointing a gun a t me. I began to 
think I was cra zy, or more probabl y he was , a nd I got mox'e 
frightened. 
"Wha t was the poem a bout? " I a sked. 
-· 
"It was about a guy who g ot beat in a .fi ght bec a use 
when the other guy told him his shoe was untied he didn ' t 
believe him and then i t come off and the other guy lmocked 
him out . It was a hell of a good poem . 
"It 's a good idea ," I said. I said it be cause I thought 
it wa s time to say something he might l ike , and besides the 
idea d id intrie;ue me a little, under the circumsta nces . I 
wondered what the poem was like . 
11Well, I woke up Irene,n he continued, "and read it to 
her, even though she was mad as hell when I woke her up . 
When I got through she just l ay t here and sta red at me and 
then she began to laugh. I began to get mad and told her to 
shut up and not l augh and tha t it was a damn good poem and 
not f unny . She kept laughing . The madder I got the more 
she laughed . I told her to shut up or I'd slap her face . 
Then I hit her . Twi ce. 11 
He both stared out t he windshield , not s ayine; anything 
for a long time . 
"I hit her pretty hard ," he said , "'ca use she didn't 
even laugh after t ha t , she didn't do anything aft er tha t . 
I hit pretty hard ." After a minute he s a id, " Now s he's dead , 
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and I didn't even tell her I won." 
That's all he said, and we just kept riding . I didn r t 
know what he wanted me to say, so I didn't say anything. 
Finally I said , sim.ply, "I'm sorry." 
"I'm sorry too," he said . "I suppose I ought to cry 
or somethi ng, but I can't. Irene was all right, I mean, 
she never did anything really wrong. I never knew her very 
well, now that she's dead it seems that way. I met her 
after a fight once at a paPty and she gave me this big line 
and made me big eyes ••• I n ever had a g iPl before so we 
was married right off . She was a little girl, with dark 
brown eyes, always laughing. She was standing in the kitchen, 
I remember, kissing the baby of the guy tha t was giving the 
party, and as soon as I saw her she did somethin g funny to 
me . After we got maPried though, the eyes and the line just 
kind of died away and she just kind of became nothing, you 
know what I mean? She just didn't do much of anything or 
be much of anything, somehow. And her laugh got different.'' 
11 I know what you mean," I said. 
"It's funny about that , I could n e vel""' figur e it," he 
said. I mean the way IPene got. At first she was all fun, 
plenty of laughs, and then after a while she just began to 
shrive l up kind of, just sit around the house and list e n to 
the radio and read movie magazines . I told her maybe we 
should have a kid or something, but she didn't want to be 
ti ed down yet . Tied down. She didn't do anything anyway, 
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except read those movie magazines.lf 
He stopped talking for a while a nd I could t e ll he was 
thinking about it and trying to figure it out, so I kep t 
silent. Suddenly he asked me, "You g ot a radio in here?n 
I told him I didn't, and he didn't say anything, but I 
t hink I knew what he was wondering about. I f I had had a 
radio in the ca r I didn't think it would be on it because 
a murder like t hat , by tha t kind of person on that kind of 
person isn't always big news in a city that size. Unless 
the hearer is involved, like I was. Then he surprised me 
by guessing what I was thinking. 
11 It probably wouldn't be on the radio anyway," he said . 
"Aft er I hit her she just lay there on the bed like she was 
sleeping with her mouth open. There wasn 't any blood or 
anything, I mean she didn 't look much different." I t hou ght 
perhaps he was g oing to t a lk it out now, and I just drove , 
kept my mouth shut and listened. 
"I left the light on, 11 he s a i d , suddenly, sitting up 
straight. "I left b oth the lights on. The one in the bed-
room on the t a ble, and the one in the kitchen . I l eft my 
milk, too; I left hal f a glass of' milk on the kitchen 
t able.tt 
11It doesn't ma tter," I said. "It d oesn't make any 
difference now." 
"I suppose not," he s a id, settling back again . "They 'll 
probably t ake my f ingerprints off the g l ass of milk, don 1 t 
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you t h ink?" 
"Probably," I said. 
Then he began to cry. It made me a littl e sick to my 
stoma ch to hea r bim. He sat, with the gun in his l ap , and 
looked out the side window and cried quietly a n d softly. 
"Jesus," he s a i d . "My mother will kill me. I don't 
mean she'll really kill me , I mean II Then he s houted • . . . 
"God damn i t," he shouted, "what the hell did I do? Just 
b ec a use she l~ughed at me " . . . 
He didn't finish the sentence, h e just kept looking out 
the side window and after a Jd ttle whil e he stopped crying. 
We rode in silence for a long time . 
11
'Jl.P.aa t a re you going to do? 11 I asked finally. 
"I' m goin g to Sanderville. I' m going to see my mo t her." 
11Then? 11 I a sked. 
"Then maybe I'll give myself up a n d maybe I won't. I 
don't know . I'll ask my mother and I 1 ll think ab out it. 
Then I probably will . I don't want to do anythi ng wrong ." 
11 No, 11 I s a id, "you shouldn't do anything wrong." Th en 
I s aid , "Look, why did you want me to t a lk when you g ot in, 
I don 't g e t t hat part?" 
He looked at his gun f Ol" a while, then he s aid , fiWell, 
I killed someone. You don 't do t h a t every day a nd it's kind 
of important, a nd, • • • it's pretty .important. I had to t e ll 
someone. I was goin g to t e ll my mother, but then I couldn't 
wait. I was scared to tell you because I didn't know who 
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you were, so when I told you to keep talking I was trying to 
f ind out h ow you' d take it if I told you. I mean I didn't 
want to tell a cop or somebody. When you said you were a 
writer I figured you'd maybe understa nd, seeing as how I'm 
ldnd of a writer myself. 11 
He paused for a minute . 
"When we get to route 72 I want to ge t out." 
I thought for a long time whether to say what I was 
thinking, then I said it. 
"Aren't you afraid I might c a ll the police?" 
He didn't answer me , I supposed he was thinking about 
it. I checked the gas and oil gauges like a man shining 
his shoes on a sinking ship. He put the gun back in his 
pocket. 
"I don 't suppose it makes much difference whether you 
do or not. But I don't think you will , tt he said, "not for 
a while. I want another cigarette." 
"I didn't think boxers smoked," I said, giving him 
another Camel. He lit the cigarette, threw the match out 
the window, and said , 11 I 1 m not a boxer, I'm a prizefighter . 
I guess boxers don't smoke . I guess they don't write 
poetry either, most of them. 11 He turned toward me. "Nothing 
wrong with that, is there?" 
"Nothing," I said. "Poetry is fine . I wish I could 
writ e poetry. 11 
"You ought to try it," he said. "It ain't hard . Think 
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of a line, see, then think of a word that rhymes with the 
word at the end of that l i ne, then write a line ending in 
that word. It ought to be easy for you , seeing as how you 
write books anyway. Don't ever read it to anyone , though." 
"I won rt," I said . V/e went by a gas station and he 
straightened up in his seat . 
11 72 crosses up here. Le t me out there . 11 
I slowed d own and h e got out at the corner . He l e aned 
in the open door. 
"Well," he said. I could see he was embarrassed . So 
wa s I. 
"Well, I 1ll see you around . Thanks for the lift . " 
"Sure, 11 I said. 11Sure. Good luck." 
He ~losed the door and I drove off without looking 
a round or in the mirror. I kept thinking about him, about 
the poem and Irene and Diane . I drove mechanically for 
about six miles , then suddenly I knew it would never be right 
for us . I turned the car around and headed back the other 
way. As I crossed route 72 a gain I saw him standing on the 
corner . He glanced at the car but he didn't wave and I 
didn't honk so I don't think he recognized me. Besides , I 




The Blue Fin Cafe sits on the edge of an ageless and 
wrinkled pier that j uts out from San ta Modingo bea ch on the 
west coas t of Baja California . Santa Modingo beach is a 
velvety stretch of sand about one hundred and e ighty miles 
south of San Diego . The water off the s h ore is too shallow 
for deep s ea fishing, t he country back of t he beach is too 
rugged for hunters , and t he tovvn that sits between the beach 
and the mountain s is too dirty for tourists. The combination 
of warm waters , p l entiful and color f ul fish , and t he lack of 
both boats and bathers makes it a paradise for skin diving. 
That's why I was there, and that ' s why t he Blue Fin was there . 
Charlie, (nobody knows his last name), who runs the Blue Fin 
is an ~ld ex -navy frog man who doesn't like p eople, only 
water, fis h , and skin divers. Charlie h a s t he pl[<Ce . nixed 
up kind of quaint and corny, with crossed spear guns over 
the bar , fish nets hanging from the ceiling, and wall l amps 
made out of ol d snorkel tubes . It's corny but t he drinks a re 
strong and g ood, Char lie is a truly fair ba r - keep , and it 
happens to be t he only place on Santa lVIodingo beach. That's 
why we were a ll there that Saturday, because it was the only 
place on t he beach to be . By v1e I mean myself!, Char lie , 
Ut ah, Romanos, and Ca rlos . Pepe hadn't come in yet . 
It had been a very nice morning and we ' d a ll been out , 
but a breeze had come up in the forenoon and the water had 
gott0n rather choppy, so now we were all just hanging around 
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in the Blue Fin drinking beer and t a l king o f manta-rays , 
octopus, a n d man-of-wars . Charlie was st an d ing behind the 
bal1 d rying gl a sses, the rest of us were seated around one 
o:f t he little round tabl es . Romanos was l aughing very hard 
a t a joke tha t Ca rlos had tol d in Spanish and tha t nobody 
qu ite got but Homanos . It was about ha l f p a st five a nd t he 
sun was moving steadily out toward the cloudy masses tha t 
were building up on the horizon . Romanos was still l a ugh-
ing when the door to the Blue Fin opened, but he stopped 
l aughing quickly when Pepe stepped through it . 
Pepe was p roba bly the dutabest Mexican north of 
Acapulco. He was also t he best skin diver on the west 
coast. In everything but diving he had a mind like a child; 
one minut e he was wide-eyed, innocent , and all belie ving , 
a nd t he n ext minute he was in a t emper tantrum. Under water 
he was a different man . Under water he was cool , fearl ess , 
strong, and n a tural as a dolphin . Nobody knew how old Pepe 
was, he could have been twenty or he could have been -~orty . 
He had the tough leather face of the man who's been baked in 
the sun and whi ttled in the wind f or a good many Mexican 
surnrners . Wh en he wasn 't in the water he was in Charlie's 
place, and when he wasn't in Charlie's place he was in his 
shack on the fa r end of the beach drinking wine from an ol d 
blue bottle tha t Charl ie had put out for him to steal . But · 
enough . Let me tell you of Pepe on this day . 
As I h a ve said, Romanos stopped laughing when Pepe c ame 
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into the Blue Fin this Saturday aLternoon. Also Charlie 
stopped drying his g l as ses, a nd Utah, who had begun to pour 
a bottl e of beer missed the g l ass completely, but went on 
pouring the beer until it ran oif the t abl e and onto the 
floor in a yellow-whit e puddle . The reason fo r this was 
t hat P epe was not a lone . 
Over Pepe 1 s right shoulder hQ~g the biggest fish t a il 
I had ever seen out of the water, a shiny, scaly, green tail 
that thrashed and whipped .and kicked at Pepe 1 s nut-brown 
stomach with an anger wonderful to see . On the ot her end of 
this t a il, hang ing down the broad bare back of Pepe was t he 
upper half of a cursing, writhing, dark-haired, dripping we t 
girl. She bea t her fists against the small of Pepe's back, 
she du g her teeth into the hardness of Pepe's shoulder, a nd 
she screamed and thrashed her wonderful green tail. Pe pe 
only grinned, and swinging her around, dropped her, plunk, 
on t he top of the t able by the door. 
HPor Dios, " Carlos said, " a merma id, he has c a ught a 
mermaid ." 
One of the glasses that Charlie was dry i ng smashed onto 
the floor, but no one paid at t ent ion~ Pepe s·tood back, and 
grinnin g e a r to ear, he surveyed his prize proudly. 
11 Ha ha, 11 he said. "I fi nd in wa ter, very g ood, I c atch 
l ike f ish, now mine . What you think of tha t, eh? 11 He 
turned to Charlie. "So g ood, eh, deme una botella de vino . 
v e drinlt . 11 
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The girl, or the mermaid, or whatever she was, had 
quieted down and was watching us all from her s eat on t he 
table, h er t a il still switching back and for th. Suddenly 
she began to laugh, high and long. We sta red, we only 
st a red, and whe n she had finished she pointed a long brown 
f inger at Pepe and said, 11A merma id, he thinks I am a mer-
maid? Oh, senor, day un buen conseg o. I am not a mermaid, 
l e digo . 11 And a gain she laughed. 
No one of us had spok~n or made, as yet, a move; it 
wa s Utah who s e wits returned first . Approaching her, he 
bowed his thin, long body toward her and said , "Ma'am, if' 
Pepe here ha s c a used you any inconvenience ah would like to 
' pologize for his a ctions. He never attended no school, 
and !I . . . 
"Inconvenience?" she said. "Ca ramba l Habio sido una 
ex peri enci a . Me h a tuteadol 11 
"What she s ay ? 11 Ut a h demanded, turning to Romanos and 
Carlos , who stood wide eyed and open mouthed against the 
wall. 
"She says it be some, how you say, experience," 
Romanos s a id. 
11She say he trea t her quite fami liar," said Carlos. 
11 I treat her good, " Pepe said, scowling at Carlos. 
My own wits, none too S.harp , had finally returned, and 
I advanced upon Pepe, the girl , and Utah . 
"Listen," I said, " never ~ind tha t. We got to find out 
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who , or what , she is, s ee?" I turned t o her . "Who , or wha t, 
a re you? " I said. 
Pepe bega n to ge t a litt l e angry at a ll this t a l k . 
11 She 's a mermaid. She 's mine . That's all," he said. 
11 Por him," t he mermaid said, pointing again to Pepe , 
" I am a mermaid. For him," she p ointed t o Utah, 11 I am 
ma'am. For you," she point ed to me , 11 I am puzzle, no? F or 
myself I am Rosalit a Consuela. " 
"Very good ," I said, "but what? What ape you?" 
11 VIJhat? " She smi l ed . 11 So, I shall t ell. I am a movie 
p icture girl. I am t o be in movie picture to be c a lled 
1Neptune 1 s Daughter.' I am not da ughter, only serva nt girl. 
Not b i g enou gh fop dau ghte r . Today I p rac tice." 
"Pra ctice?" I said . 
"so , u she said , a nd she began to move h er t a il back and 
.forth across the t abl e where she sat. 11 It is very di.f.fic ult. u 
11 ~· ell I '11 be a b lue t ail ed sai l fish , 11 Charlie s a i d . ''I 
see it now . She 1 s goin g to be in this movie , s ee , 11 he ca me 
out from behind t he b a r where he had been s tanding, his f a ce 
lit up with his own sudden realization. 
"We know 11 I said . , "She just s aid II . . . 
"In this movie , see," he went on, " and she's g oing to 
pl ay a merma id and she 's got to swim around with a tail on, 
so today s he was pra cticing when Pepe .found her , and he , 
thinking fl .... 
" Serva nt g i rl, 11 Pepe s a i d , grinning again. " I find a 
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servant girl." 
He slapped me on the back and t urned t o Charlie. 
"Now get vi no," he s a id. "We a ll be happy , 11 and h e 
turned to the girl a gain. " Beautiful. Yo te amo . rta ce 
sol." 
11 Solamente poco ti empo, " she said. 11 Ha1 ... a mal tiempo . u 
11Wha t they say?" Utah demanded again . 
11 He says he loves her , 11 Ca rlos s a id. 11 He s ays the sun 
is shining . She tells h im that it shines only for a short 
time. Then t he weather will be bad." 
I took Pepe by the arm . "Listen, Pepe, 11 I s a i d , "she 's 
not a mer maid . She's a movie actress dre ssed up like a 
movie a ctress that 's goin g to be a mer maid in a picture, 
see?" 
"Chri st," Charlie said. 11He 1 s never seen a movie , pr ob -
abl y never heard of 'em. You ever see a movi e , Pepe?" 
" Movie?" P epe s a id, one hand on the s h oulder of the gi rl. 
11El cine, cine," Car los said. 11 Movie. 11 And he bega n to 
danc e around t he f loor in a jerky fa shion unt i l he slip p ed 
f inally in t he puddle of b eer and fell heavily, t ottering to 
t he f l oor . Pep e grinned broadly. 
11Ah, 11 he s aid . "We dance." And pi cking up t he girl in 
his a rms he began to swing her a round t he f loor , her t ai l 
knockin g the t abl e l egs . 
11Put her d own, Pepe ," I shouted, and a s I did Ro s a l ita 
shouted, t<e>o, "Put me d own. 11 Pepe, l a u ghin g , swun g her arou__nd 
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again , and sat her up on the bar. 
"Listen," I told her , when it was quiet again , "take 
that t hing off . That t a il. That'll show him you ain't a 
mermaid ." 
Charlie came from around the bar, his face eager . 
11Yeh, take off the tail," he said. "That'll show him." 
11 Ho, 11 s h e said . "It is not proper . I do not have , I 
mean, I c a nnot n . . . 
11 0h no," I said. 
''Si," she s a id. And then her lower lip bega n to quiver , 
and tears came into her brown eyes. "I am afraid of him " 
' 
she said, pointing at Pepe. "Take me back. I cannot wa lk 
this way , and I cannot remove the tail. Take me back or get 
my clothes ." 
"Wher e are your clothes?" I a sked her . 
11 The s and . Big rock by cove on sand. There are my 
clothes." 
Pepe, who had been busy swallowing the remains of a half 
bottle of wine tha t had been standing on the bar, turned to 
his mermaid . 
"Do not be s ad , mermaid," he said . "A little more vino 
and we go home . I take you to my house a nd then you set a nd 
wait for me to come home when the s~m g oes away every day , 
eh? 11 
Pepe was not fooling with her and she knew trrls as well 
as I did. She became more upset. I looked at her, crying 
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there on the bar , helpl ess in her t ail , and becoming truly 
afraid, and I looked a t Pepe who was behind the bar now , 
searching through the bottl es for more wine . I knew what 
would happen when Pep e had drunk another bottle of wine , and 
then I knew what had to be done . There was not time to ge t 
her any clothes . 
11Utah, 11 I s aid , and I drew him as ide. "You must t c- ke 
her to her clothes." 
11 But , Pepe • •• " he began, in prot est . 
"I will t ake c a re of Pepe ," I said . "It must be done 
this way . Whe n my arm comes down y ou take her and run with 
her . 11 
"An d you wi l l t ake c a re of' Pepe? Pepe will be h a rd to 
take c a re of . " 
11 I promise . " So we agreed . Utah moved up beside Rosa-
lita , and stood waiting, his t a l l fi gure tense . Pepe, having 
fou..nd a bottle of wine , was standin g wi t h his b a ck to me , 
workin at the cork . I motioned Ca rlos over t o t h e d oor, and 
with t he action of my foot I showed h im h ow he V'las to trip 
Pepe if Pepe tried to go out . Picking up a n empty b eer 
bo ttle fr om the t able , and stepping up behind Pepe, I raised 
the bottl e high over hi s head . Then I brought down my arm . 
Utah did h is p art well. As my arm came down, and t he 
1Jot tl e descended, h e threw Ro s a li t a over his shoulder a nd 
mnde f or t he door . The bot t l e in my h and st i'uck Pepe, but 
it was no t true . For as I swung , Pepe, who had freed the 
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coi'k, began to turn, and the bottl e c a u ght him on t he inside 
o-: t he shoulder . It smashed i nto a t housand pieces , and 
Pepe , stunned, f e ll back. 
11Maria l 11 he cried , and tm"ned t ovmrd me , hi s fe.ce a 
twist of anger , h is hand raised . But before he struch he 
saw them through t h e open door; Ut ah running down t he pier 
toward the beach, t he l ong gre en t a il flapping over his 
back . 
11 lVIermaid, 11 Pep e cri ed, and pushing me a side , he ran for 
the d oor . Ca rlos t oo, did }!.i s job. As Pepe went tl'rrough 
the door , Carlos raised hi s l eg and Pepe went tumb ling h ead 
fi rst out onto the pier. He rolled a s he fell a nd was on 
his fee t aga in in an inst a nt, leaping off t he pier into the 
sand , and running like a man ma d after Utah and h is burden. 
"c ome on l" I cried , a nd I set out after them, with 
Char lie, Carlos, and Romanos close a t my hee ls. 
So we went , d own t he soft white s and . Firs t Utah, 
staggering now from t he weight of Rosa lita on his s houlders , 
then Pe pe , cursing and calling and gaining on his merma i d . 
Then myself , and b ehind me Charlie and Carlos and Roma nos . 
Pep e was shorter legged t han Ut a h, but he wa s running free , 
with no bu rden , a n d pulling away f rom me h e closed t he gap 
between himself and Utah, until h e was only yards away . 
They were running a long the wa t e rs edge now, in the harder 
s and . 
11 P epel" I called, "Pepe1 11 but he paid no heed . Leap -
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ing into the air he dived for the shiny green t a il tha t 
swung out behind Utah. He caught the t a il, and the thre e 
of t hem went down in a shower of s urf a nd sand , a melee of 
arms , l egs, and t nil. Ut ah rolled free, into the surf; 
Pepe held t o the t a il wi th both his a rms , his face buried 
l n the sand. 
The t a il, however , was all he held. Ros alita , coming 
free of it , 1Na s up and running , her brown and naked l egs 
pumping hard into the wet sand, her da rk hair f lying as she 
went. 
We a ll stopped when we reached Pepe . Utah had crawl e d 
up out of the water and was lying on his back in t he s a nd, 
panting for brea th, but Pepe, his arms still clinging tightly 
to the t ail, lay on his stoma ch in the surf a n d watched the 
ba ck of Ro s alita as she grew smaller and smaller on t he 
dis t an t b e ach. Then he slowly rose to lus feet and con-
tinued to sta re after her until she disappeared in the dis-
t a nce. F i nally he looked down at the empty t a il he still 
clutched in his hand. It hung li feless and limp on t he sand, 
no longer twitching . 
"I'm s orry, P epe," I s a id . He didntt answer me for a 
l ong time, and we a ll stood there silently wrule the sun 
dipped down be low the s ea , making a big r e d ball on t he h or-
i zon. 
lfThe sun s e ts," Pepe s a id finally . 11 I go home ." And 
h e walked slowly away from us, his head down, dragging the 
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tail behind him. 
"Duele un poquito," Carlos said. "It hurts a lit t le . 
El sol pone todos los dias , Y es esto a lo que debenos 
llama s vida . " 
11
'Jilhat he s a y ? " Ut a h a sked me, a s he turned and started 
ba ck for the Blue Fin . 
11The sun sets every day, 11 I s aid , " and that is what we 
must c a ll life." 
